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Bill aims for c.ollege time 
Brunkhorst said. Jtn O~wson 

The Daily Iowan 
tud nta who have difficulty breaking ties 

with th UI will have an incentive to gradu· 
ate earlier, if an Iowa representative has his 
way thi. 'pring. 

Most students need 124 hours to graduate. 
The exceptions are students with double 
majors - a bachelor of science and a bache
lor of arts - who must obtain 154 hours. 
The bill was introduced Jan, 19. 

Brunkhorst said the purpose of the bill is 
to anger the residents of Iowa, whose taxes 
foot the bill for much of the state's education 
costs. 

"If this were to pass, students 
would have to have a pretty good 
idea when they come to college 
what they're going to major in." 

"If this were to pass, students would have 
to have a pretty good idea when they come to 
college what they're going to major in,~ he 
said, 

Brunkhorst said he preferred to focus on 
the dialogue the bill initiates instead of 
when the bill might be passed. This is th~ 
second time he has introduced the bill r 
which is currently buried in House commit
tees. 

Rep, Robert Brunkhorst, R-Waverly, intro
duc d HOUle File 56 to the Iowa House of 
Repr aentativee, which states that any 
und rgraduate student at a regents institu· 
tlon or community college who earns an 

"Our regents institutions are not bending 
to the demands of the consumers,· Brunk
horst said. "This is an aim at getting the 
consumers mad." 

Rep. Robert Brunkhorst, 
R-Waverly 

of 160 semester hours will be charged 
out-oC-.tate tuition for the extra credits. 

A melting wonderland 

Many students are staying at college 
longer than necessary, while they decide on 
a major and Iowa residents foot the bill, 

The bill will be voted on by the House of 

See BIll, Page SA 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 
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N'ew GRE peeves 
some UI students 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

By 1997, UI students will have 
to take tht1 new higher-priced com
puterized version of the Graduate 
Record Examination. However, the 
UI will not have the facilities to 
offer the test required for admis" 
sion to graduate schools. 

The GRE, which is taken annual
ly by nearly 500,000 graduating 

See related story ................ , ....... Page 4A 

coJlege students nationwide, used 
to have a written format. Since it 
became a computerized test in 
1991 , possible flaws have been 
detected. 

Officials at Kaplan Educational 
Center, a company that offers 
preparatory classes and study 
guides for the GRE, said the test 
was an easy target for would-be 
cheaters because the pool from 
which exam questions were taken 
was too small. 

Until recently, students had the 
option of choosing between taking 

The GRE 
Some facts about the eRE: 

The Graduate Record Exam is an 
aptitude lest required for applications 
to M.A. and Ph.D. programs. 

About 500 people at the UI take 
the test each year. 

Nationwide, about 450,000 people 
take the test. 

In addition to the GRE General 
Test, there are tests in 17 areas. 

The test is administered by the 
Educational Te.ting Service, the same 
company that administers the SAT. 

DI/ME 

the $56 written version of the test 
or the $96 computerized version, 
but written tests are being can
celed nationally in an effort to 
phase them out. 

A scheduled February test date 
for the written GRE was canceled 
at the UI by the Educational Test
ing Service, the company that 

See GRE, Page 8A 

Budget amendment 
• terms remaIn vague 

Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the balanced-budget 
amendment survived the House of 
Representatives Thursday, a UI 
political science professor calls the 
measure merely a "smoke and mir
rors trick." 

The House approved the amend
ment that would prohibit the feder
al government from spending more 
money than it takes in. The vote 
tally was 300 to 132, which was 10 
more than the two-thirds majority 
required to pass a constitutional 
amendment. The proposal will now 
move to the Senate in the next two 
weeks, and if passed, must then be 
ratified by at least 38 states. 

political game to get Congress off 
the hook and pass the responsibili
ty out to the states in order to put 
pressure on the governors and 
state legislators." 

The amendment, intended to 
reduce the federal deficit, has 
received criticism from Democrats 
because it would entail spending 
cuts for entitlement programs. 
However, even with strict budget 
cuts, the budget would only be bal· 
anced from a congressional per
spective: receipts equal spending. 

F"i~ water fudnat !Cain Bursch, 4, and Jacob Unn St, Tuesday. Temperatures in the 40s caused 
YNtft, l, ~t the bn City Public Ubrary, 12l S. snow on the overhang to create this delight 

"I think the possibility of (the 
amendment) being passed out of 
the Senate is better than it becom
ing ratified by 38 states,' said UI 
political science Professor Arthur 
Miller. "For the Republicans, it's a 
smoke and mirrors trick. It's a 

"If they ratify (the amendment) 
and hold to it, they will eliminate 
the deficit as they recognize it, 

See AMENDMENT, Page SA 
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Detective's testimony 
claims severe abuse 
Unda Otutsch 

ated Press 
LO ANGELES - With giant 

photot of a brulaed Nicole Brown 
implOn projected on a courtroom 
creen, , police detective told 

juron Tutlday how Brown Simp
n coll'pHd in hi. arml In the 

New Year', darkneu of 1989, 
.baltinl and hy.terical, crying, 
"He'. JOint to kill mel" 

-I Illd, 'Who'. going to kill 
you' • Detective John Edward. 
recalled. 

·She uid, 'O.J,' 
-I laid, ·O.J . who? You mean 

the footbaU player?' 
·Sba nld, 'Yel, O.J. Simp.on 

the football player.' • 
Edward., than a patrolman 

who wal called to the SlmplOnl' 
bO\lll on I 911 domeatlc violence 
call, provided a dramatic opening 

SIMPSON, Pap 8A 

Simpson 
tria. update -.. 

~ Deputy Dlatrtct Attorney Marcia 
Clar\( WI. allowed to reopen her 
It8t1Iment to luronl II punllhment 
IQAlnat the delen ... She told jurors 
they would learn thet key delen .. 
wItneII Mary Anne Oerehu was B 

"known liar and I Simpeon cue 
grouplt." Clarll aeld proaecutOrl 
would .., counter delen .. olalm. 
thet O.J. Simpeon aullltred !rom 
debilitating ,rthrftl. and thlt hie 
Ittom.y WI. barred from I polloi 
IntIrviIw. 
DetICltW JeIln EdWlrdI IIItt11td 
that Nicole Blown Simpeon told him 
IhIt aile was bMlIn by Simpton on 
Jan. 1, 1I11III. 

POL1l1C1Af\JS REACT 

Abortion 
proposal ' 
elicits 
'. gnpes 

kathryn Phillips 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa House committee 
agreed pregnant minors mU8t noti
fy at least one parent before having 

See related story .. , ...... "", .. "", ... Page 4A 

a legal abortion, but local represen· 
tatives 8aid they oppose the bill 
and will not support it. 

The House Human Resources 
Committee's decision Tuesday fol
lowed an overwhelming Senate 

J 

Parental Notification 8i11 
The Iowa House is debating a bill which would require pregnant minors to notify their 
parents before having an abortion. The Iowa Senate has already approved a version of 
the bill. How Iocallegislatoo voted, or plan to vote, on the bill: 

~T/\H RII'RF~fNI /\lIVfS 

Source: 01 rese~rch 

Mary 
Mascher 
46th House 

District 

Planl to vote: 

YES 

Minnette 
Doderer 
45th House 

District 

approval of the parental notifica
tion bill, which defines a parent as 
any close relative. The only way to 
avoid parental notification would 
be allowing a judge to waive the 

~ TA TE 51.NM ORS 

Mary 
Neuhauser 

23rd Senate 
District 

Voted: 

r!fYES NO 

Robert 
Dvorsky 
25th Senate 

District 

Voted: 

DYES f!fNO 

OIIME 

requirement in cases where there 
are dysfunctional familie. and 
where a girl is too frightened to tell 
her parent. 

Iowa Rep. Mary Ma8cher, D·lowa 
See NOTIFICATION, Page SA 
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Personalities 

Candy vendor closes shop with sweet memories 
Siulyia Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Life is like a box of chocolates, 
and Bruce Sorrell might know it 
even better than Forrest Gump. 

Tuesday evening, Sorrell closed 
tHe doors forever on his business, 
C\lndy Malts News, 127 E. Wash
ihgton St., which opened three 
years ago. 

- - - -

1):\ y I~ TIlE LIFE 

On the way out of the store Tues
day, customers read a sign above 
the exit which read, "I appreciated 
your business and your friendship. 
I'll miss you all! Goodbye and 
thanks! Bruce." 

As patrons laid greeting cards, 
newspapers and candy on the glass 
counter top, most seemed as nos
talgic as the owner. 

"Thanks for everything, Bruce," 
one woman said. "We'll miss you." 

"Thank you, Candy," he 
answered, without an ounce of 
irony in his voice. "Take care.· 

Sorrell said he made the decision 
to close Candy Malts News in 
December when he could not afford 
to pay his rent, which was to be 
raised in the next lease. He said 
his is a common story among 
small-business owners across the 
country and especially locally. 

"I have a lot of admiration for 
small-business owners because it's 
not easy to make it," he said. "It's 
much harder than I ever imagined. 
There's so much more to it than 
meets the eye.-

Next door at 125 E. Washington 
St., Stewart Shoes is also closing 
due to the owner's retirement -
leaving the first .floor of the J effer
BOn -Building empty except for Her
teen & Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. 
Dubuque St., on the corner. 

"I think there are a number of 
factors that contribute to making it 
very difficult for the small indepen-

M. Scott Daily Iowan 

Bruce Sorrell, owner of Candy Malts News, 127 E. Tuesday e\'ftIing. After three years in business, Sorrell 
Washington St., dosed his doors for the final time cited a rent increase as his ~ for calling it quits. 
dent business to survive - espe
cially in downtown Iowa City," Sor
reH said. He cited high rent, low 
traffic and lack of parking as prob
lems. 

Still, Candy Malts News leaves 
him with ~1,000 anecdotes· about 
dealing with the public, he said. 
One customer in particular will 
stand out, he said. 

"We had one person who was in 
aH the time wanting to know if we 
had any free coffee for sale, and 
then when we told her we didn't, 
she'd ask if we had any free candy 
for sale," he said. "Sometimes (cus
tomers) can be a real pain, but 

thllt's also the best part. I've made 
a lot of friendships since I've been 
here." 

Still straightening candy jars 
and displays, SorreJl seemed to 
make a special effort to wait on all 
of his customers personally Tues
day. 

Almost everything in the store 
was 50 percent off, and it was full 
throughout the day, he said. Empty 
glass jars marked "chocolate-cov
ered raisiDs~ and Mbridge mix" 
lined the walls. The magazine rack 
sat only half-full. 

SorreH said he plans to stay in 
Iowa City, but he does not know 

what the future holds in store for 
him. 

~I haven't the 8lightest idea of 
what rm going to do now: he aaid. 
"I think I'm just going to kind of 
kick back for a couple of weeb -
recharge and then charge ahead." 

Some might say there are few 
more depressing thougbt. thaD 
watching a candy store dOle down, 
but Sorrell was introspective and 
somewhat optimistic the hour 
before his final closing. 

"I have no regrets; he said. "rve 
loved every minute of it and hope 
to do it again. I probably will do it 
again," 

liThe evidence will show that Mary Anne Gerchas is a known liar and a Simpson case groupie," 

Marcia Clark, prosecuting attorney in the O.J. Simpson trial 
•• 

Newest Bond 
reflects on 007 
forerunners 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Pierce Brosnan, the latest James 
Bond, raves 
about predeces
tara Sean Con
nery and Roger 
Moore. But don't 
mention the 
Plan who 
snatched the 
character from 
!lim eight years 
ago. 

-I never saw 
(t, - Brosnan Brosnan 
quickly respond-
ed Tuesday, when asked about Tim
othy Dalton's interpretation of 
uent 007. Dalton got the role 
when Brosnan was tied up in the 
television series "Remington 
Steele.~ 

Bl'OfInan spoke at a news confer
ince during a break from filming 
pnes in Puerto Rico for "Golden-
:'ye." 
'. Brosnan said his portrayal of the 
British secret agent is ·a little 
~ Connery, a little Roger Moore 

::and a lot of Pierce Brosnan.-

.tincinnati 
::conductor to 
:barmonize with 
:Boston POPS 
:: BOSTON (AP) - Keith Lock
: ~.rt, a880ciate conductor of the 
.<:incinnati Symphony and Cincin
::n.ti Pops orchestras, will succeed ... . . 

John Williams as conductor of the 
renowned Boston Pops, The Boston 
Globe reported Tuesday. 

Lockhart, '35, will conduct the 
opening of the Boston Pops season 
May 10, the newspaper said. 

Boston Symphony Orchestra Inc., 
which runs the Pops, said no 
appointment had been made. 

But spokeswoman Bernadette 
Horgan acknowledged that Lock .. 
hart was a top choice for the post. 
An announcement is expected in 
about two weeks, she said. _ 

Lockhart would be the 20th con
ductor of the Pops, which has 
played popular and light classical 
music for 110 years. 

Williams, a noted composer of 
theme music for films, retired as 
Pops conductor last year. He suc
ceeded the late Arthur Fiedler, con
ductor of the Pops for 50 years, in 
1980. 

Lockhart is touring Europe with 
the Cincinnati Symphony and did 
not return telephone messages to 
his hotel in Vienna. 

Liberty Records 
chief steps down 
after health 
problems 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Jim
my Bowen is retiring as head of 
Liberty Records after a career of 
producing records for stars ranging 
from Frank Sinatra to Garth 
Brooks. 

The 57-year-old Bowen told the 
Nashville Banner he was retiring 
for health reasona. Doctors 
removed a cancerous tumor from 
Bowen's thyroid in December, EMI 
Records Group, parent company of 

Liberty and Patriot Records, said 
Tuesday. 

Bowen produced Dean Martin's 
1964 hit, "Everybody Loves Some
body"; and Sinatra's "That's Life,n 
"Strangers in the Night~ and "Soft;. 
ly AB I Leave You." 

He headed several record labels 
before taking over Capitol Record's 
Nashville label, which became lib
erty Records in 1992. Liberty's ros
ter currently includes such artists 
as Tanya Tucker, Willie Nelson and 
Billy Dean. 

Actress Stone 
demands right to 
privacy 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - From 
now on, Shlll'On Stone said, her pri
vate life is off-limits. 

"My new policy is this: I have a 
life of my own. Just a little tiny 
one, but it's mine," Stone told the 
syndicated TV show "Entertain
ment Thnight" in an interview to be 
broadcast today. 

The actress, whose latest movie, 
"The Quick and the Dead; opens 
Feb. 10, said her new policy ia the 
result of being "incredibly stupid in 
public· in matters of personal rela
tionships. 

"You realize that, 'Oh, 1 might 
not be very good in this area. 1 just 
better work that out at home,' - abe 
said. 

Stone's love life became the fod
der of gossip columns when "Sliver" 
producer Bill MacDonald left his 
wife, Naomi Baka, for the film's 
leading lady. Balta later married 
Joe Eszterhas, the ·Sliver
scriptwriter. 

Madonna 

Madonna, Babyface 
pair up at awards 
show 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Madon
na with stage fright? 

-It's completely nerve-racking,~ 
she said after singing on the 
American Music Awards. ·You 
have 4Y. minutea to not make a 
mistake." 

The Material Girl appeared on 
the Monday night show to lillf a 
duet of her ballad "Take a BoW
with Babrface. The two co-wrote 
and co-produced the 101li. 

Asked what brought her and 
Babyface together, ab. laU(hed, "I 
worship the gfound be floate 
above." 
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: GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica-

• tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-

f spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept-

ed over the telephone. All submis
t sions must include the name and 
: ~ number, which will not be 
: . published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 . 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally lowln, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription r.te.: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, S40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Man ay he 
didn't harass 
pr id nt 

I 

Th 

11 

Survey says ••• 
Clay Pritchard, an employee of Shive.Hattery Engineers and 
Architects Inc., Highway 1 and Interstate 80, surveys the area in 
front of him on Ointon Street to obtain an accurate topographic 
map for future design projects. Working with him across the 
treet i fellow employee Bruce Hayes, who holds an infrared 
mine which registers location and elevation. "This job isn't so 
fun in the rain and the snow/ Pritchard said. "We hope to get a 
101 done in the next lew days before it gets bad." 

.... ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The u.s. Army Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for fmancial support to med~ 
ieal or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
ocher expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For infonnation concerning eligibil~ 
icy, pay, service obligation and application 
procedure, contact the Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

ONDA HOWARD 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

RRTlan 
H HIZTaRY 

n H 'II. 
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" 

ur Hawk ye B pf'l' Card and 
n ddlll n /10 off. 

A ChronololV o. the Mo.t 
Import."t ~eople .nd Ivent. In 

Afrlo.n·Am.,lo.n Hlltory 

SHARON HARlEV 

Published by Simon & Schuster 

'RHIIIli'W"tlfAtRtlili!I1M'_ 
Housing decision put on back burner':~ 
Tom Schoenberg 
and Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

that the project is being rushed 
and that environmental hazards, 
such as waste disposal and traffic 
congestion, had not been fully 

After hearing the public'S con- investigated. 
cerns about a proposal to use Councilor Jim Throgmorton 
land for low-income housing, the proposed that the city conduct a 
Iowa City City Council voted traffic count of all local streets in 
unanimously to send the proposal order to speculate what traffic 
back to the Planning and Zoning would be like on Harlocke Street 
Committee for re-evaluation if the project is approved. 
Tuesday night. "We would have a sense of 

The 4-acre tract of land, located where a street like Harlocke fits,a 
east of Harlocke Street and north he said. "We would have some
of Highway 1 West, has been pro- thing to compare it to." 
posed for use in low-density sin- Although Harlocke Street resi
gle-family residential housing. dents expressed concern about 
Although the Council has been the dangers of heavy traffic, 
deliberating on the project for Councilor Naomi Novick said the 
some time, it has yet to come to a amount of traffic on a street 
decision because of the general wouldn't necessarily make it a 
interest of the public. dangerous place. Rather, she 

The public expressed concern said, the issue is one of safe dri-

verso 
~It isn't the numbers that make 

it safe," Novick said. ~It's safe dri
vers.b 

Throgmorton said the large ' 
number of people involved in the 
project has made it difficult for ' 
the Council to reach a solution. 

"There are so many partie . 
involved that it's hard to come to-. 
an agreement," he said. 

Although the project has been
sent back to the Planning and 
Zoning Committee, Iowa City 
Mayor Susan Horowitz said the 
Council must make a decision in,. 
the near future, regardless Of . 
whether all parties involved are 
satisfied. -

"At some point, the Council has 
to make a decision, even though 
some members may not like the 
decision," she said. 

'mtlW'~fi1t'l'H'1fI'fUl'i'lij¢m41&i"II'-------------~" 

Gender equity gains attention 
• r 

. 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The inequality of funding for 
men's and women's athletics dom
inated discussion at the UI Facul
ty Council meeting Tuesday. 

Grant also cited statistics 
showing that 62 percent of Divi
sion 1A schools with large foot
ball programs have an annual 
deficit of $1 million. Grant said 
she was concerned that the effort 
to balance budgets around these 
expensive football programs 
would eclipse issues of gender 
equity. 

administrators, faculty members, . 
students and student athletes. 
The forums would allow commu
nication among the groups about 
the issues surrounding student 
athletes, he said. 

Funding for women's athletic 
programs falls far behind that of 
men's programs on a national lev
el as well as at the ur, said 
Christine Grant, an associate 
professor of sports , health, 
leisure and physical studies. 

Citing National Collegiate Ath
letic Association gender equity 
statistics from 1992, Grant said 
80 percent of athletic programs' 
funds are spent on men's pro
grams. 

Statistics also showed men's 
athletic programs received 72 
percent of available scholarship 
money. Grant said she is conduct
ing a study about how athletic 
funding is split between men's 
and women's athletics at the Ur. 
She said UI female athletes are 
getting more money than the 
national average. 

"We are fearful that gender 
equality will go by the wayside 
when schools are trying to bal
ance budgets," she said . 

Private fund raising for athlet
ics is a large part of both men's 
and women's athletics, but men 
are getting far more funding than 
women, Grant said. 

"Women's athletics get 
$400,000 a year through private 
funding. That is to be compared 
with $4 million for the men ,b 
Grant said . "This is a direct 
result of a hundred years of pro
motion of men's programs by the 
university." 

Associate athletic director Fred 
Mims proposed a series of forums 
to involve coaches , athletic 

Ii,]. i,] ;i\Y;i@' ii,' 

One specific issue addressed in ~ 
the forums would be the feeling 
among some nonathlete students 
that student athletes get prefer-' 
ential treatment at the UI. 

"Students sometimes feel that 
student athletes get things tha( 
regular students don't get,b Mims 
said. ·With open communication, . 
some of these perceptions can 
easily be put to rest." 

The forums, which would 
include video presentations, may . 
begin as soon as spring, Mime 
said. ur athletic coaches would be 
particularly targeted for partici
pation, he said. 

"Coaches have a unique per
spective on the situation of the 
student athlete ," Mims said. "All 
the coaches will have a chance to 
partiCipate, not only the most 
notable ones." 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an edilorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June I, 1995 and ending May 31. 1996. 

The editor of the D1 must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous news writing and editing experience (includ
ing work at Ihe DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. . 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995. 

Jason Palmateer William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center 

.. The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

HOMECOMING 
* 1995* 

Assistant Director 
Advertising Coordinator 
Displays Coordinator 
Entertainment Director 
Executive Secretctry 
Facilities Planning 
Financial Director 
King & Queen Coordinator 
Parade Administrator 

fill the following 

Assistant Director 

Applications and more information available in the Office of Campus 
Programs & Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU. 

Completed applications must be returned to OCPSA ~ 
" Wednesday, February 8, 5 pm 
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Filet 0' fish 

MlA\l!RI IN\I'IIU ,\ I-JlOUR 1)1 n ,HI 

Notification bill set for 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A legislative 
committee 'fuesday refused all etTorts 
to ease a bill requiring a young girl 
notify a parent before getting an 
abortion. 

After an emotional three-hour bat
tle over abortion rights, the House 
Human Resources Committee 
approved the parental notification 
bill on a 13-8 vote. 

The vote sends the issue to the full 
House for debate. Leaders said they 
would schedule that for next week. 
It's virtually certain to pass the 
Republican-dominated House, but 
differences with a Senate-p888ed ver-

,Stanley Fosdick, left, and Tim Anderson of Sevan- falo fish from the Mississippi River, near the 
na, III., use trammel nets to haul in carp and buf- Schmitt Harbor in Dubuque Sunday afternoon. 

"If we really cared about 
the trauma of pregnant 
minors, we would be 
talkirig about getting rid of 
abortion. " 

Computerized GRE faces criticism 
.-.trida Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

The new computerized version of 
the Graduate Record Examination is 
qlore expensive than the old written 
format, is available at fewer locations 
and may have major security bugs, 
according to a national test prepara
tion service, 

The computerized GRE has been 
criticized as faulty and an easy target 
(~r cheaters, since it draws from a 
.all pool of questions in the com
Puter's memory, according to officials 
~ Kaplan Test Preparation, a compa
ny that otTers students preparation 
COUl'8etl and guides for the GRE. 

Educational Testing Services, 
located in Princeton, N.J., adminis
ters the GRE, which is required for 
admission to graduate schools. The 
written version of the test will be 
phased out and replaced with the 
cOmputerized version by 1997, said 
Tom Ewing, a spokesman for the 
tasting service. 

The computerized GRE, which 
costs $40 to $96 more than the writ
tan version, has been at the center of 
controversy over the past few 
months. 

After taking the computerized test 
otT-line for a week in late December 
to examine the security problems 
exposed by Kaplan, Educational Test
ing Services sued Kaplan for copy
right infringement, saying Kaplan 
stole the test questions. 

Although Kaplan had taken the 
results of its investigation to Educa
tional Testing Services and placed 
the original copy of the sample test in 
a locked vault, the testing service 
insists Kaplan was "out to get" the 
GRE, Ewing said. 

"For the average student, the ques
tion of stealing the answers by mem
orization isn't an issue," he said. 
"Kaplan did (the investigation) with 
the sole intention of shutting down 
the test." 

The small pool of test questions in 
the computer's memory may make 
cheating easier and is a cause for 
concern, said James Jakobsen, an 
associate dean for the UI Graduate 
College. 

"It's important that GRE take 
steps to prevent cheating," he said, "I 
hope they increase the pool of ques
tions so students can't cheat." 

The lawsuit by Educational Test
ing Services was a ploy to cover up 
embarrassment over the investiga
tion's findings, said Melissa Mack, a 
Kaplan spokeswoman. 

said, 
Educational Testing Services is 

attempting to blame someone for the 
alleged flaws in the test, she said. 

"Clearly, (ETS) had a test that was 
not secure," Mack said. "Suing us is 
really like shooting the messenger." 

Educational Testing Services 
changed its pool of GRE test ques
tions too infrequently, a practice 
Mack said practically invites cheat-
ing. 

"The last question pool was being 
changed every six months,- Mack 
said. "There's no way to avoid stu
dents cheating." 

Educational Testing Services has 
not revealed the size of the new ques
tion pool it has created. 

Sylvan Learning Centers are 
under contract with Educational 
Testing Services to administer the 
computerized tests; the nearest cen
ter is in Cedar Rapids. 

Having the centers as part of the 
GRE test process is an indicator that 
profit is the motive driving the test
ing service, Mack said. 

"They've invested tens of mil1ions 
of dollars in creating this test,- Mack 
said, "ETS has a real financial inter
est in making sure this test flies." 

Educational Testing Services, on 
the other hand, said financial gain 
was not a factor in the decision to 
computerize the test. 

Re'p. Chuck Hurley, 
R-Fayette 

sion leave the issue's future in doubt. 
The bill approve\l by the House 

committee requires that at least one 
parent be notified before a minor has 
an abortion. . 

The only way to avoid that notifi
cation would be allowing a judge to 
waive the requirement in cases 
where there are troubled families 
and a girl was frightened to notify 
her parent. 

"This is a parent's right to know," 
insisted Rep, Dan Boddicker, R-Ti p
ton, the bill 'e main supporter, -U's 
parents' involvement with tbeir 

Criticism of the test has revolved 
around the fact that questions used 
on the computer tests are "recycled" 
and can reappear on later tests, 
something not done on the written 
version. 

Theoretically, test-takers could 
memorize test questions and share 
them with friends who might see the 
same questions on a later test. 

~e sole purpose of this investiga
tion was to bring our findings to ETS 
in order to help make an argument 
about the security of the test," Mack 

"This venture has cost us a lot of 
money," Ewing said. ·We haven't 
broke even on this project yet." 

Interested in Infonnal Rush?? 
Join the Women of the UPs 

Greek System at I. 

In the fall, in an attempt to prove 
the potential for cheating on the com
puterized GRE, Kaplan sent people 
to take the test and try to memorize 
exam questions . . 

The undercover test-takers memo
rized as many questions as they 
could and reported back to Kaplan. 
Kaplan then was able to compile a 
sample GRE test which contained 80 
percent of the types of questions 
fOund on the official computllr-based 

Spring Pan hellenic Night 

test. • 

Kaplan presented the sample test 
tAl Educational Testing Services, and 
ttle ensuing battle that has raged for 
the past few months equaled nothing 
short of a cat fight, complete with 
l4wsuits and name-calling. 

Feb. 5 from 6-8 pm, 
2nd floor Ballroom, IMU 

Enjoy free food and entertainment with 
representatives from all 14 Panhellenic Sororities! 

* Register at the Office of Campus Programs, IMU * 
b Feb. 2 

ZBT 
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity 

"A Powerhouse of Excellence" 

ZBT is at 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

THE RUSH IS ON! 

What does ZBr offer you?!! 

• Friendships that last a lifetime 
• A Chance to Lead 
• A Chance to be a Founding Father 
• A Non-Hazing/Non-Pledgeship Fraternal Experience 

Don't miss out on this once in a lifetime opportunity 
to build your own fraternity. 

For more information ,contact: Todd D. Smith 

There must be some way 
to avoid doing the same-thing 
for the next forty years. 
Llfe's been pretty gOOd so far. You've (litlerent Blea ? 
kept moving- taken all the niht And I Con ul 
steps along the way (for the most 
palt). And now you'le ready for the 
biggest step. 

YOU'll be getting your degree from 
a top school. You're about to find a 
gleatjob. 

The question Is: which jOb? And 
will It have the potential to Interest 
you for a whole career? 

You've probably heard tM stOlY 01 
tM job applicant who saki M was a 
shoe salesman with ntteen years e~pe · 

nence. "No," corrected the recruiter 
interviewln& him, "you've had Sl~ 
months ex~nence thirty times:' 

Isn't there some wetoj to keep 
Challengln& yourHlt In new and 

C I\jg() A~ .... Con.Ullon .. AA A Co. s.c. __ ~ ........ 
""'*"" . 

u v te 

Chapter & Expansion Consultant 
212-629-0888, ext, 205 
ZBT National Office or 
319-337-4058 

AnderHn Conaultl", will be conductlnc both full time Iftd aum~ 

Holiday ~nn, Iowa qty 
• 

Interviews on FebrUllry 13. PI ....... the IueIMII .. U 
Placement Offtce or Enlln"rln. Career ..,... for dlbltl •. 

I 
I, 

• 
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University of Iowa Student Government 

Open Elections 

joe Murphy!The Dally Iowan 

College freshmen 
tend toward apathy 

Undergraduate Activities Senate (vacant): 

At Large: 05 open sealS 
Residence Halls: 06 open seats Family Housing 01 open seat 
Off Campus Housing: 14 open sealS 

Open Seats To Be Selected By Respective Organizations: 

Tim Howe 
The Daily Iowan 

Their activist predecessors of the 
1960s marched through the streets 
in storms of political protest, but 
today's college freshmen are indiffer
ent to Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich, President Clinton and 
most other players in the power 
game of Washington politics, accord
ing to a recent survey. 

The survey, done by the Higher 
Education Research Institute at the 
University of California at Los Ange
les, said today's college freshmen are 
le88 interested and le88 involved in 
politic8 than any other class sur
veyed since the study began 29 years 
ago. 

The survey indicates that because 
they possess little political knowl
edge, most freshmen may never 
know the difference between the 
"Middle CIIl8S Bill of Rights" and the 
first 10 amendments to the Constitu
tion. No, Ross Perot isn't preSident, 
and the Whig Party disappeared 
sometime during the 19th century. 

UI political science Professor 
Arthur Miller said the lack of inter
est and involvement among students 
is indicative of larger trends. 

"My feeling is that the decline in 
interest in politics and willingness to 
be involved is certainly a reflection of 
the past 20 years in the general pub
lie," Miller said. 

He said the apathy can be attrib
uted to several factors, including 
government scandals; unfulfilled 
campaign promises; and public per
ception of an unfair, irresponsible 
government. 

and don't plan to in the future.~ 
More needs to be done to encour

age young people to vote and become 
involved with the political system, 
UI freshman Andrea Bernardi said. 

"r feel they're not encouraged, 
especially on a college campus," she 
said. "r would probably have voted if 
r were back home with my family (in 
nlinois).~ 

Recent political scandals have 
made students cynical about govern
ment and unwilling to get involved, 
Graduate student Julian Allison said. 

"I think there's a general distrust 
for government, even more so begin
ning with the Reagan administra
tion," he said. "Thda,y, students see 
politicians as clowns .... It's like a 
side show." 

VI professors are doing their best 
to remedy the situation, said Mike 
Remer, a UI freshman mlljoring in 
business. 

"The professors are pushing poli
tics more now," he said. "My profes
sors are asking us to all read the 
papers daily, and all of my claues 
seem to be based on recent world 
events. Let's hope it help''' 

International, Asian, Black Student Union, Chicano Student Union, 
Native American, Disabled, and IFClPanhel 

Undergraduate College Senate (vacant): 

Business: 
Engineering: 
Natural Science: 
Fine Arts: 

04 open seats 
04 open seats 
04 open seats 
04 open seats 

Phannacy: 

Education: 
Nursing: 
Social Science: 
Humanities: 
02 open seats 

02 open seats 
02 open seats 
04 open seats 
04 open sealS 

All persons interested in sealS for the Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate should call 335-3859 and speak with Steve Patee or 
Todd Versteegh. These seats are selected via letter of intent submitted 
to the Student Elections Board on an availability basis. 

You may pick up petitions at the University Box Office, UlSG Offices, 
OCPSA, and the SAC. All petitions must be turned into the 
University Box Office at which time, you must also sign a bond to 
bIU' against campaign and election rules violations. Complete rules 
and descriptions of the procedures will accompany the petitions. 

Petitions Must Be Turned In By 5 pm 
on Friday, February 10, 1995. 

University Box Office Hours are: Mon.-Sat.. 10:00 AM-9:00 PM and Sun ., 
Noon-9:00 PM. Contact the UISG Offices in 48 IMU, 335-3859 with an ucslions. 

All University 
Student Organizations 

The Student Elections Board is seeking 13 Qualified 
Groups to Earn $200.00 in Two Days 

for 

a hing success 
According to the survey - based 

on responses from 238,000 freshmen 
entering a national sample of 461 
two- and four-year colleges and uni
versities - an all-time low of 16 per
cent of the freshmen said they fre
quently"di8CU8B politics," while only 
32 percent called "keeping up with 
political affairs" important. 

February 27 & 28,1995 
University General Election 

ma 

per n 20 

"I couldn't care less about politics 
right now," UI freshman Jill Hetland 
said. "I've never had an interest in it 

peaks during teen years 
·Osteoporosis is something that 

hits all of us 88 we get older," Tullis 
said. "Women tend to experience it 
earlier.~ 

Although Schlechte said there is 
no direct connection between the 
study's findings and osteoporosis, 
healthy bones are still important in 
preventing the disease. 

"If an individual starts with a 
higher bone mll8S at the age of 17 or 
18, perhaps it is les8 likely develop
ing significant osteoporosis , ~ 
Schlechte said. 

New developments in radiation 
scanning techniques to measure bone 
content allow researchers to study 
premature bone loss directly. Tullis 
said. The new level ofradiation is 
safer and lower. Previously, the level 
of radiation was too dangerous. 

"We can look at different sites in 
the body," Tullis said. "It's safer for 
patients." 

Applications available in Rm 48 IMU NOW!!! 

Applications Deadline: Monday, February 13, 1995 
Rm 48 IMU, UISG Office at 5:00 pm 

Place all applications into the Student Elections Board Mailbox 

Qualifications: 4 persons from 8 AM - 8:00 PM (On Both Days.) 

Applications will be accepted on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE basis . 
. Questions, Call Todd at 5-3282 or Mary at ,5..3255 

YES! WE HAVE 

ASHAZAMIHi 
MACHINE. . 

SHAZAM. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351~ 

Tropical Days 
Sa · , ~ngs., 

Golden Ripe Bananas 
.rMtUIl_ t1!4iOU_ 

rODAr'S EVENTS 
IibIt ftIowshIp will sponsor 

• CllllClAWIlIl IJtled 'Creation or Evolution" 
In room 1137 d RIeflOW Residence Hall at 
11;30 p.rn 

• Iowa City ~ PMe!Ib' Org.
nWIIbI WI. meet In the Media Center of 
CIty H School, 1900 Morningside Drive, 

7prn. 
• Jowl City I'ubIIc Ubrlr)' Will sponsor 
cmoon Story Time with Cr~lg" in the 

I t tory Room at the Iowa 
, CiCy PUb! llbr.uy, m S. linn St., at 1 :30 

pm 

• LlIIn AIntricM Sludift Prosram and 
the CenIi!r for InIerNtIonaI and Cornpar. 
• 1Iy ludla will pon$Or a lecture by 
o vld mp II titled 'SlIdtegies for the 

nt.tlon of Amazonidn Biological 

Diversity' In room 256 of the Union at 4 
p.m. 

• lutheran Campus Ministry will spon
sor an evening service of song at Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
9:30 p.m. 

• UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 6: 30 
p.m. 

• UI Go Oub will meet in the Wheel
room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
• A Tuesday, Jan. 31 article in The Dai

ly Iowan, titled ' Controlling hate speech 
discussed in UI forum: was erroneous . 
The article misstated panelist David Mas
tio 's employer. Mastio most recently 
worked as a DI columnist. 

..... C.rtbll 

... tW ... m 
rn.m$429 Be.ch OeluxeILuxury 

COita Rul 

Buc:h MedIum rn.m$529 Condominium. rn.m~a,'UIII 
Imptl1ll LM P.,... Kin HI R.lorWIlI .. Mlrtln 

South Padre Island 
Off·BeKh tam $399 Be.ch Luxury fIoI!I $469 
WII DeIIollP.rklanl Invlm •• IISunchalllSald. 
Beach Medium fIoI!I $449 Sheraton , 
'Iorenc. By The S.. Ultlm.t. party loc.tlon rom 

IJ.ORIVE Off Stich from $1at • SlIchfront from $111 
HEATHER STEF 
339-9409 339-9409 

H,-Vee Pop 

24-12 oz. cans 
All VarietIeS 

Natural RiSing Jack's Pi.....,. 
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Scientists home in on AI • tne 
Ecuador calls truce in border dispute 
Monte Hayes 
Associated Press 

QUITO, Ecuador - Ecuador 
announced a ceue-fire 'fuesday to 
ead border clashes with Peru over a 
remote jungle region, but Peru kept 
lending in troops and refused to 
confirm any agreement had been 
reached. 

No fighting was reported Tues
day. Ecuador's armed forces said 
eeveral akirmishes erupted Monday, 
wounding one Ecuadorian soldier. 

More Peruvian troops - includ
ing crack counterinsurgency forces 
- traveled toward the border by 
riverboat and trucks, even as diplo
mate gave mixed 8ignals about 
whether Peru would accept the 
ceaae-fire, which Ecuador said took 
effect at noon. 

In Lima, Rosa Jiminez, a Foreign 
Mini8try press official, said Peru 
had not yet accepted the truce. But 
Vicente Rojas, Peru's acting ambas
aador in Quito, overrode Jiminez's 
comment., 8aying Peru had made 
no "official statement" on the cease
ftre. 

Ecuador said the truce was 
reached throllih the mediation of 
the United States, Argentina, 
Brazil and Chile, guarantors of a 
1942 treaty that was supposed to 

define the border. 
Diplomats from those four coun

tries met Tuesday in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, and representatives from 
Ecuador and Peru were expected 
later. 

Ecuadorian President Sixto 
Duran-Ballen warned that 
Ecuador would boycott the talks if 
there was no unconditional cease
tire. 

Yet Peruvian President Alberto 
Fujimori, who is up for re-election 
in April, may be concerned that 
any show of weakne88 could under
mine his re-election chancss. 

"Fujimori can only produce a 
cease-fire if he can convince the 
population that Peru has effectively 
recovered some ground,· political 
analyst Mirko Laurer said in Lima. 

Peruvian media reported that 
Peru - with a much bigger and 
better equipped military - contin
ued reinforcing the border. Among 
those dispatched were jungle war
fare experts who have been lighting 
guerrillas and drug traffickers in 
the HuaIlaga Valley. 

The 5O-mile section of unmarked 
border was left over from a 1941 
war lost by Ecuador, which was 
forced to give up its claim to a 
swath of jungle that would have 
doubled its Colorado-sized territory. 

Associated Press 

A man carries his child and the 
Ecuadorian flag during a 
demonstration in the streets of 
Quito, Ecuador, Tuesday. 

Six deaths have been confirmed 
since fighting began last week, 
fueled by nationalistic passions on 
both sides. 

But news reports say at least 30 
Peruvian and Ecuadorian soldiers 
have died in the clashes in the 
Cenepa River region 220 miles 
southeast of Quito. 

Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Researcher8 
searching for a safe AIDS vaccine 
said Tuesday they have created one 
with a built-in time bomb - s gene 
that will cleanse the HIV virull 
from the body on cue. 

Scientists believe the most effec· 
tive AIDS vaccine is likely to be a 
live virus, which will prime the 
body to mount a spirited reaction 
to HIY. Many, though, worry about 
giving healthy people even a weak· 
ened form of the virus, since it 
might cause cancer, immune sup
pression or even AIDS. 

So now a team from the N aUonal 
Institute of Allergy and InfectioUl 
Diseues has come up with a novel 
strategy: a live but weakened HIV 
virus that can be killed ofT oncs it 
does its job. 

A team headed by Dr. Kuan·Teh 
Jeang created a form of the virus 
that carries an extra gene taken 
from the herpes virus. BecallSe of 
this gene, cells that become infect
ed with the HIV virus can be selec· 
tively destroyed with Ganciclovir, a 

widely available herpes medicine. r~====~====~--:====~~~=~ "We attempted to improve the 

Clinton forges new fiscal plan for Mexico 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON Facing 
unyielding opposition in Congress, 
President Clinton scrapped a $40 bil· 
lion rescue plan for Mexico Tuesday 
and hurriedly assembled a substi· 
tute package combining U.S. money 
with international aid. "We cannot 
risk further delay,· Clinton said. 

The proposal was a gamble for 
Clinton, drawing on money that usu
ally would be used to defend the val
ue of the U.S. dollar. It also means 
he 8houlders all the political risk of 
supporting Mexico's nose-diving peso 
rather than sharing it with Con
gress. 

"This is in the interest of America, 
contrary to what some have Baid,· 
Clinton asserted, answering criti-

cism that his proposals amount to a 
bailout for U.S. banks and Wall 
Street investors with millions tied up 
in Mexican bonds. 

The new plan offers direct loans of 
up to $20 billion from Washington -
and $27.8 billion from international 
agencies - to help Mexico through 
its economic crisis. It replaces a pro
posed $40 billion loan guarantee pro
gram that would have made the 
United States, in effect, a co-signer 
for Mexico's borrowing. 

Unlike Clinton's earlier plan, the 
new version does not require con· 
gressional approval. The Treasury 
Department said repayment of any 
U.S. loans would be guaranteed by 
revenue from Mexican oil exports. 

Rep. Steve Stockman, R-Texas, 
complained that Clinton "bypassed 
Congress and the American people. 

Alban Gerhardt,ceUist 
RiDa DobhiDUy, PIanJst 

FIrst prize, Intenationalltonard 
Rose Cello Competition 
IDd YODDg Concert Artists 
Intenational Auditions 

Reception for the foUon 
ID the School of Mule LoaII&e 

Supported ., TIle UDiftnity of Ion CommllJlit1 CredIt UlIlon 
ad the Xatlolll1lDdcnrment for tile Aria 

Senlor CltJzen. UI Sludtnl. and Youth dIScounts on aU MflIS 

For ticket tnfonnatlon caJl1319) 335·lJ60 "loHn. III I ... 0UUIcIr I ... City 1·800-HANCHER 
roD and dlsabWtles inquiries call 1319) 335·1158 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 

~ ,Colwnbia 
• 'Woolrich 
•. Tsunami 
-:Teva 
:Solstice 

. :Patagonia 

outdoor apparel and accessories 

~~J'I li 

. :Hats, mittens & gloves 
,Kids sportswear 

Selected Winter Apparel 
138 S Clinton IOW;l City. IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 

... The American taxpayer is still on 
the hook if Mexico defaults." 

And at the Senate Banking Com
mittee, the chairman, Sen. Alfonse 
D'Amato, R-N.Y. , said he thought 
"people will find it a bit disquieting" 
to have the loan guarantee package 
dropped. ' 

Texas billionaire H. Ross Perot 
told the committee that Clinton's 
new plan "isn't going to work either." 
He said the Mexican government 
should work out terms with its credi
tors without the intervention of the 
United States. 

Clinton adopted his new approach 
after an emergency White House 
meeting with RepUblican and Demo
cratic leaders of Congress. They 
grimly told him it would be weeks -
if ever - before Congress might 
approve a loan guarantee program. 

The retreat was a stinging politi
cal setback both for Clinton and for 
the GOP Congress, whose leaders 
supported the politically unpopular 
bailout plan but were unable to suc
cessfully sell it. Some Republicans 
bitterly complained that Clinton 
failed to rally Democrats. 

Clinton had argued that thou
sands of American jobs and billions 
of dollars of American export. 
depend on the stability of Mexico's 
economy. Further, he cited a risk 
that financial instability would 
spread though Latin America and 
that the problem of illegal immigra. 
tion to the United State8 would 
worsen. 

The latest version was the admin
istration's fourth effort to help Mexi· 
co since the crisi8 started Dec. 20 
with the collapse of the peso. 

They're back ... 

• 

~ttzt -"Q~g;~~ 
2 for $1 

Through February 3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

HERTEEN & 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 

Pizza-
35-GU 

354-8629 

Small 
3-ltem Pizza 

GUMBY TWINS 
2 Small 

2-ltem Pizzas 

'-......... [.O.W.A .. M.E.M .. O.R.l.A.L.U .. N.l.O.N .......... ~: $5.50 

OFF 
(Original Price) 

All Sale Shoes 
ORENZ 

Sycamore Mall 
3S1-8373 

Boot Shop 
Downtown on 

Colleae St. Plaza 
339-10S3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

TRIPLE PLAY 
Large 

3-ltem Pizza 

$6.99 
:~==~~=====:====;;~~~ 
:~~~~~~~~~4 
: Extra Large 
: 16" 3-ltem Pizza • 
: $8.05 
:~==2=.~3=··====~~~~~~d • ........ ~~ 
• • • • • • • • • 

Medium Veggie 
Pizza 

$6.99 

Large Pizz with 
UnlimHed Toppings 

$8.99 
:~----------------~----------------. : 11 AM· 2:30 AM DAILY : 
: 0tf:n till 3 AM Fri. & Sat. : • • • oupona not collected .: 
• • I : NO CASH? NO PROaL MI : 
• • • • • • • • 
:·········· ••••••••••• 11111.. , 
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Nation & World 

Author slaps Grisham 
with plagiarism lawsuit 
Harry F. Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A lawyer who 
nlprelent.ed executed aerial killer Ted 
Bundy and wrote • book about it is 
auln, belt-ullin, novelist John 
GriJham (Ol copyright infringement, 
claimin, "The Chamber· -
Grilham', laUlit work - ·was copied 
larply" from her book. 

Th lawyer representing both 
Gri.ham and his 
publl.l!er, Double
day. on Tu"day 
caned the lawel1it 
by attorney
author Polly Nel-
on "frivolou," 

and "a hustle." 
Nellon, who 

wrote "De£; odin, 
the Devil: My Sto-
ry Ted Bundy'. ~C"""rjs""'h""'am--~ 
Last Lawyer,· bol-
at.ered her (ederal court claim with a 
I ngthy list of "striking similaritie8" 
iD the two bookJ. 

acb ten. esact\y the 8alne 8Wry: 
the tale of II new Illwyer in an estab
liahm nt law 8rm who, to meet her 
or hie own pel'8OnaI needs, volunteers 
to taU on the nlpreeentation of the 
molt nowrious killer on death row," 
N lIOn', lawyer, Patricia Douglass, 
wrote In • I tter to Doubleday. 

"The inmate (aoea execution within 
• f'" " ,It, ." (the two lawyers) 
mUlt abo contend with state politics; 
the politiCl of ber or his law linn; a 
r .tl, .. , marginally cooperative 
client un willing or unable to inap\nl a 
,ymplthetic relponse,· Douglass 
W1'Ote. 

Bundy, a law school dropout, con
feBBed to the gruesome killings of 23 
women in four states. He was execut
ed in the electric chair six years ago 
in Florida, where Bob Martinez, gov
ernor at the time, had commented, 
"If there's ever been anyone on flori
da's death row that deserved the elec
tric chair, Ted Bundy was that indi
vidual." 

"The Chamber" 's fictional protago
nist i8 a Ku Klux Klan member in 
Mi8sis8ippi who is convicted - 20 
years after the event - of bombing 
the law offices of a Jewish civil rights 
activist. The story involves a young 
lawyer who tries to save him from 
the gas chamber. 

"Mr. Grisham must have seen and 
studied Ms. Nelson's manuscript of 
'The Devil' before completing 'The 
Chamber,'" Douglass said in the let
ter W Doubleday, three weeks before 
filing suit. 

"There is no other rational expla
nation for the striking similarities in 
plot, character and description .... We 
have discovered Polly Nelson's liter
ary 'fingerprints' throughout 'The 
Cbamber' in Mr. Grisham's use of her 
di8tinctive words and phrases," she 
wrote. 

Attorney Bruce Sanford, who rep
resents Grisham and Doubleday, said 
in an interview 'fuesday, "It's such a 
frivolous lawsuit that Doubleday will 
seek attorney (ees as well as dis
missal." 

The suit was rued Jan. 20 in U.S. 
District Court in Washington, where 
Nelson practices law. The case was 
assigned to U.S. District Judge Royce 
Lamberth. 

.... ' ..... ' .... ' ......... ' ........... . 
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: oocrORAL DEGREE PLUS ~ 
: ASSESSMENT EXPERIENCE ~ 

• p • 4 

• C .. ptdciYe J.,", II~p II MCItI"_tIIl " o..ldlldy, MtdIedI 
.. II MkWpI SIItt V.lnnll),. 20 boun per weeIc II field .Ite. inc:ludlng 
• ~. pllII c:ounc-worIt A diaaUDoft in measurancntlenlUltlon or 
• ,....,. cIai~CI widllIIIionIIly IIQ)IIIlzed fleWty. • • • 4 
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QU..uJFJCA nONS I SA in IIIIlII. JII)'I:IIoIocy, e4\1Q1ion or NiIIed ftcld. 
Protldlncy ill EqlIIII. Educllioul ClqIeIience clcslnble . 
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• • · .. .. ~ ............................... . 
The Daily Iowan 

Needs YowHelP 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seats 
Pick up a S.P .1. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• Three I-year terms 
• Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
tbe governing body of The Dally Iowan. 

DUties loclude: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, IObg-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Pedtlona mut be received by 4 pm. Fri., Feb. 10, 1995 in 
Room 111 CC. Election held F • 17 and Feb. 28. 
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Randall's 
&press Supermarlcet 

Sale prices good thru 
February 7, 1995 

••••••••••••• 

Cor.MII. 
Hwy6West 
354·4990 
Open 24 Houl'IA Day 

Iowa CItv 
SycamoreMa11 
338·7966 
5:00 a.m.·ll:3O p.m. 

: Boneless Ch 
••••••••••••••• 

Roast • 
Buy One Chuck : !Buy 1, 

: el I 
I IF I I • 

Roast, Gel One FREt 
of Equal or Lesser : 
Valuewithcoupon. I. 

Coupon Expire. 
2-7-9S. I 

I ••••••••••••••• 
Limit 1 Per family. I 

••••••••••••••••• 1 

.... , DI •• a C .... I ...... 

Coke. 
Sprite 

$L 
+ Deposit 

24·12 oz. cans 

12" erl.ln.1 

Tombslone 
Pizzas 

./S 
FI."o,lto 

LI .... ale. 

Old Style 
Beer 

I + Deposit 
24·12 oz. cans 

Sliced I 

Bacon •••• , .11 Pk. 

Pork Butt Roast 
or Pork Steak •• 

'I .............. .. 

ussel 
Polaloes •• I ....... 
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GRE 
Continued from Page 1A 

administers the exam. 
The cancellation of the written 

exam made taking the GRE an 
inconvenience for UI students since 
the UI does not have the computer 
facilities to offer the computerized 
version, said James Jakobsen, asso
ciate dean for the UI Graduate Col
lege. 

The computerized GRE, very dif
ferent from its written counterpart, 
is a computer-adaptive test, mea.ning 
its level of difficulty adapts to the 
skill level of the student being test
ed. The test doesn't favor certain stu
dents, said Tom Ewing, an Educa
tional Testing Service spokesman. 

"I wouldn't say the test favors the 
student in general, but it does tailor 
the test to the student's abilities," he 
said. "Let's say if you're smarter 
than 1 am and I answer the first few 
questions wrong and you get them 
right, your questions get more diffi
cult very quickly. It adapts back and 
forth depending on how you answer 
the tint few questions." 

The computer monitors the test
taker's score during the exam. If the 
person gets the first few questions 

BILL 
Continued from Page 1A 
Representatives if passed in the 
House Education subcommittee and 
then the House Education Commit
tee, which has until March 17 to act 
on it. If the bill passes through the 
House, it will follow the same proce
dure in the Senate. The Senate Edu
cation Committee will have until 
April 7 to deliberate the bill. 

Brunkhorst's other goals for the 
bill are to attack the issues of Teach
ing A88istants who speak English 
poorly, weak advising which results 
in studenta not knowing what cours
es to take and professors who spend 

wrong, the computer increases the 
test's level of difficulty more slowly 
than it would if the person had 
answered the questions correctly. 

When taking the computerized 
test, students need to adapt to the 
different form, Jakobsen said. 

"A lot of it depends on whether or 
not the student is familiar with the 
computer and comfortable with read· 
ing material off a computer screen," 
he said. 

Reaction from UI students to the 
computerized version has been over
whelmingly adverse, said Criss 
Gilbert, coordinator of testing pro
grams at the UI Evaluation and 
Examination Service. 

"Students I've seen have reacted 
negatively in that you can't back up 
and change answers to questions; 
the test keeps going," he said. "It 
bothers people that they can't go 
back and fix mistakes." 

Even with the problems and con
troversy surrounding the computer
ized version, Gilbert said some pe0-
ple may prefer the new format. 

"I know that there are people out 
there who are real p)eased with it," 

too much time researching and not 
enough time teaching. 

"This bill is trying to force the 
regents institutions to get teachers 
teaching and advisers advising," he 
said. 

The bill bas not escaped the atten
tion of the Iowa state Board of 
Regents, which has been working 
toward shortening students' careers 
at the three state universities. 

"I think (the bill) addresses the 
overall situation we're looking into, 
which is how to get as many stu
dents as possible on a four-year 

NOTIFICATION 
Continued from Page 1A 
City, said she will not vote for the 
bill because regulating communica
tion between parents and children is 
not the responsibility of the federal 
government. 

"I am really opposed to the bill, n 

Mascher said. "I feel strongly about 
not legislating parenting. Of course 
I want girls to talk to their parents, 
and counselors encourage girls to do 
so, but passing the bill would be like 
victimizing them twice." 

Parental notification will only 
hurt those it is meant to protect, she 
said. 

"There are two groups of girls who 
would be affected by the bill: girls 
that are scared to death of their par-

AMENDMENT 
Continued from Page 1A 
which is receipts and outlays being 
equal," said UI economics Professor 
Tom Pogue. "Therefore, (Congress) 
can balance the budget by selling 
national assets. They can sell parks 
and get the receipts." 

If the amendment is ratified, it 
will not have the immediate effect 
politicians would like the public to 
believe, Pogue said. 

"I expect not all that big a change 
from our present situation,' he said. 
"I think it's been blown out of propor
tion. Congress is giving the appear
ance of significant action without 
anything costly happening today." 
: A balanced-budget amendment 

would cause Congress to cut military 
spending which, along with entitle
ment programs, constitutes 80 per
cent of government spending, Miller 
s8id. 

"Once the government is forced to 
balance the budget, there would be a 
huge political debate on how to 
maintain national security and bal
ance the budget," he said. "Military 
spending has to be cut because it's 

enta and those that are really close 
to their parents and don't want to 
disappoint them," Mascher said. 

The bill also requires young 
women to view a videotape of alter
natives to abortion, such as adoption 
or keeping the child. Mascher said 
the videotape is a point of con
tention for her. 

"I'm concerned that there are no 
provisions for males," she said. 
"They are not required to watch the 
videos. They need to be held 
accountable; the girls didn't get 
pregnant by themselves. They need 
to hear loud and clear that they are 
responsible." 

Iowa Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-

the largest part of the budget." 
Cathy Kern, chairwoman of the 

Johnson County Democrsts, said her 
biggest problem with the amend
ment is not knowing which entitle
ment programs will be cut. 

"We don't know what will be cut 
and what taxes will be raised," she 
said. "(Republicans) will probably cut 
programs which shouldn't be cut and 
punish people who can't afford to be 
punished. I think it's a buzz word. 
(Balanced budget) sounds good, but 
it is weak in substance." 

A balanced budget would be detri
mental because new revenue must 
be generated before new programs 
can be started, Miller said. 

"1b eliminate any kind of deficit, 
(the government) can't develop a pro
gram without having, in band, new 
revenue," he said. "(The government) 
couldn't have new initiatives and 
couldn't bon'Ow money. No one talks 
about it in those terms." 

Another negative aspect of a bal
anced budget is the lack of unem
ployment compensation in case of a 

CLEARANCE SALE 
SAVE UP TO 

820S.RIv .... 
Tues.-Thur. Nfto~II_ 

Other 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED 
The University of Iowa Department of 

Psychiatry Is seeking Individuals 
between the ages of 18-35 who are 
free of psychiatric Illness but have 
2 family members diagnosed with 
manic/depressive (bipolar) Illness, 

panic disorder, or depreSSion, 
Compensation provided, 
For details call 353-4162 

he said. "It does have the conve
nience that students can come in at 
any time." 

Although the computerized ver
sion is administered at 75 percent 
fewer locations than the written ver
sion, students can make appoint
ments to take the test at their conve
nience. Dates for the written version 
are scheduled periodically through
out the year. 

The computerized test is offered at 
only two sites in Iowa - Sylvan 
Learning Centers in Cedar Rapids 
and Des Moines. Sylvan has a con
tract with Educational Testing Ser
vice to administer the computerized 
test. 

The Cedar Rapids center, the 
nearest testing site to the UI, can 
accommodate up to seven students 
per test session and can have up to 
three sessions a day, according to a 
Sylvan spokesperson. 

The UI can accommodate almost 
23 times that number of students for 
the written exam, Gilbert said. 

During the mayhem of GRE test
ing sessions, hundreds take the GRE 
on an average test day at the UI, he 

track," said regent Tom Collins. 
Collins, who is chairman of a 

regents committee researching the 
possibility of a four-year track, said 
the committee is looking at all ways 
to accomplish this goal. 

"I'm sure what (Rep. Brunkhorst) 
is trying to do is encourage students 
to follow the four-year track," Collins 
said. 

The role of Iowa residents in the 
education of university students was 
reiterated by Collins. 

"An in-state student pays one
third of the tuition cost, whereas out-

Iowa City, said she would never sup
port tll.e parental notification bill 
because it is an issue of the govern
ment legislating control over 
women's bodies. 

"The core basis of parental notifi
cation is to control women; that is 
for the right wing," she said. "They 
don't want us to be feminists, they 
don't want us to have equal wages, 
they want to keep us barefoot and 
pregnant." 

Doderer said parents have the 
right to know if their daughter is 
planning to have an abortion, but it 
isn't the government's place to force 
them to divulge that information. 

"Eighty-five percent of teens who 

recession, Pogue said. 
"It opens the possibility that we'll 

fail to act decisively to reverse the 
downtrend which would come along 
if we have a serious recession," he 
said. "It would be a lot harder if we 
don't have unemployment compensa
tion." 

However, the advantage of having 
a balanced budget is a stable econo
my with stable interest rates, which 
is good for private investors, Pogue 
said. 

"The big advantage of reducing the 

added. 
"We have two testing center. -

Van Allen Hall and Phillips Hall. We 
use all the lecture ball. and all the 
classrooms in whichever building 
we're using," Gilbert said. "Our aver· 
age is between 450 to 500 people, but 
we've gone as high as 600." 

He said Educational Testing Ser· 
vice rejected an offer from the UI to 
buy and install computers and solt· 
ware for a testing center. 

"I got the cold shoulder from ETS; 
they said, 'No, you have a Sylvan 
center 25 miles away,' " Gilbert said. 
"They said we didn't need one.' 

Some Ul students may be upset 
about next Saturday, the date a writ
ten test was supposed to take pJa.ce, 
he sald. 

"I think some people expect to 
show up next Saturday and take the 
test," he sald. "There have been pe0-
ple who have called me over the 
months saying they plan to take the 
February written test but can't lind 
it on the schedule. Then they find 
out it's been canceled." 

of-state students pay full tuition,' he 
sald. 

The other two·thirds of in·state 
students' tuition is funded by tax
payers and federal grants. 

Communication is the core of the 
Urs advising program, said Juliet 
Kaufmann, director of the UI Under
graduate Academic Advising Center. 

Students and advisers work. close
ly in the center to find the most suit
able courses for students, she said. 
Kaufmann said accumulating fewer 
than 160 credits is difficult for some 
students. 

get pregnant tell their parenta: ahe 
said. "The other 15 percent have a 
really good reason not to." 

Iowa Sen. Mary Neubauser, D
Iowa City, voted for the bill but laid 
the possibility that the definition of 
·parent" may be changed in the 
House and limited to "mother or 
father" is a concern. 

"If the House narrows the defini· 
tion of 'parent' too much, it is possi
ble there ,,/ill be no bill at all," she 
said. "I couldn't support it." 

Neuhauser said the bill needs to 
be acljusted with regard to the video
tape. 

Mascher agreed that educating 
teen-agers about alternatives to 

deficit is the kind of period when the 
economy i. running to its fullest 
employment," he said. "Higher bor
rowing by the government pushes up 
interest rates a bit," he said. 

Pogue said the balanced-budget 
amendment will not bring about the 
anticipated changes. 

"People looking at this being a big 
change in the system are incomct," 
he said. "It would be a small change 
which would put more pressure on 
Congress and may be a good 
change." 

. ~~~~~ 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The beat deal In town. 
No waiting necesaary. 

338-8454 .. 12-5:30 Daily 

2203 F Street, Iowa C-;it!Y!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t!J 
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CaIn pus Intervie\vs 
February 15, '1995 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Brokerf>! is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. 

OlOE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefit. 

If you possess excellent communication skills, general 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for 
an on-campus interview on February 15, 1995 in the 
Career Center. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview call: 

1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLOE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 

Detroit, MI 48226 

~OLDE 
DISCOVNT STOCKBROKERS 

Member N'iSIlIlld SIPC 

uaI Oppor1unIty Employer 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page lA 

"There are legitimate ueatlo 1 
I'eBION for a .tud nt to be dallIIJI,ed 
U 8.0 undergraduate .nd ha 
80me mJght think of.. Il 

houn: 
·Speclal nond~ lud nta may 

already bold. bachelor', or "' ......... 
degree,· Ihe .aid . any of \.h 
have to take .pedal o)u to 
pare them for IJ'Iduate !II'IIIII'ftJI'1L 

American Heart 
Association. 

MHURI 

. TRAVEL SMART! 

MADRtD 
$27' 5556 

Also Starring 
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Caliber of military 
questioned in report 
John 0IamMd ate qUiltionable,· the GAO eon· 

led p cluded. "Wilr-ftchting eommand 
oIftei8ll believe that DoD'. eon· 
e.pt for reIJ)Oftdiq to two near· 
Iy eimult.a1l1OUl c:onftictI ... may 
not be the belt approach.· The 
IItlmatal of theM commande" 
.bout how qUickly they might 
,...porut to • aeeoDd war threat 
aDd wtw equipment they might 
need -differ .iplficantly from 
DoD', .. timatea" 

Th. nnew 'IIn,ionl a mili· 
tary Ill'" enou,h and agile 
enou,h to fi,ht two major 
J'tIional wan nearly Ilmultan .. 
oUily - 111 Korea and the Per· 
'an Gulf, for example. The idea 

i. that potelltlal adversaries 
Ibould be dl,couralled from 
belWriDl th.t they could launch 
a war with impunity If the Unit-

"Bottom. eel State. WI. alreldy fightin, 
e1 ..... 

The r.port indicatea thlt mili· 
tary commanders are queation· 
iDa whether uiJtiq airlift and 
Allift UMte would luffice to 
IIIIOvt i{01'Cel to two battlefronts 
and wh.ther unique military 
...... - IUdI U lpec:ial opera
tIoDt Gm:et or Stealth bombers 
- eould be quickly ahifttd from 
(IDI 00Ilftict to the other. 

hawkeye~-~~ 

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
SAVE UP TO SOO/o 

-YX350 .1 
eCDC845 dio, 1. 5 CD C ",.r 

eRXV870 •• m d to III rICIlnr 

Polk Audio Speakers 
-54 bD II ., 
-56 bD I.,. 11 

-sa DOIIIWl.!1I "'. II 

-510 " r dlNlI .,.. ,. 

-RM3000 3 'ClIIII-1I11J1l.m 

eCS 50 IItaf .,aur 

'200 

'500 

1950 

'280 

'500 

'600 

'850 

'200 

Def nlU" Technology Speakers 
... P2 II·POLAR.~ .... _ '500 

... P10 I·POWl ,,,,.IR '1100 

.pf1 '11GO 

C 
'385 

eTF 35X 2 IlVclul'll,.THX '885 

ROTEL 
eRA930 30 •• Well Int.,rated .mp '300 

eflCC940 •• dlo,..1I1 5 CD CUne., '500 

ONKYO 
tOXC211 • CD CII.II" '330 

-TXSV414 Dol.., PRO-lOGIC riel,", '400 

'TA201 CIIMH dec" '250 

PARADIGM 

5149 

'399 
5799 

'229 pro 
'279 pro 
5349 pro 
'479 pro 
*629 set 
'99 ea. 

'399 pro 
'799 pro 

'1299 ea. 

*299 
*699 

*199 
'399 

*289 
*339 
*219 

'_ .. && M II.,. ... " 

'II III tDWlf ., •• "1,. 
SOTA MOONBEAM ~''::~~!II 

'420 *369 pro 
*799 pro 
*299 

SHARPVISION :;I:':~ '4500 *2999 

GRADO HEADPHONES FROM $69 ". 
ALL STEREO CABINETS ON SALE 
HITACHI TVa and VCRs ON SALE 
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1'1P'1I11WII"'.' 
Helms signals assent to arms control pact 
Donald Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - ~ospects for 
quick Senate approval of a treaty 
reducing U.S. and Russian nuclear 
arsenals got a boost Tuesday when 
Sen. Jesse Helms indicated no 
strong objections to the pact. 

As chairman of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, the 
North Carolina Republican - who 
has consistently opposed arms con
trol treaties - could have been a 
major roadblock to ratification of 

the START II agreement. 
But when Secretary of State 

Warren Christopher presented the 
administration's case for ratifica
tion, Helms signaled he wasn't 
inclined to fight this one. 

Helms said he was concerned 
about reducing the U.s. arsenal to 
the point that "a future leader of 
Russia or any other nuclear power 
may decide foolishly that it is safe 
to risk war with the United States. 

"I'm persuaded that the 3,000 to 
3,500 nuclear weapons allowed 
RU,8sia and the United States in 

this START treaty does meet rea
sonable standards of safety." 

The administration hopes to 
obtain Senate approval of the 
treaty this spring. Christopher told 
the cominittee that President Clin
ton and Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin have agreed to move quick
ly to bring about the reductions 
called for in the agreement. 

"We should not wait until 2003 
to obtain the full benefits of 
START," Christopher said. 

Under the agreement, both coun
tries would scrap all multiple war-

head missiles by 2003 and reduce ' , : 
their land-based warheads to no 
more than 3,500 each. .. 

Christopher said the two govern· ._. 
ments also were committed to '.1 

seeking further reductioll8. 

In what could be read as a sym- ,. 
boUc gesture of his benign attitude: ;' 
toward the agreement, Helms . • 
turned the gavel over to Sen . 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind. , to preside • 
over the ratification hearing. Lugar ' 
promptly voiced his strong support ~ 
for the treaty. 

If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too . It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Fann Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

SI.le Fann Insurance Companies · Home Offices: Bloomington, ILl inois' An Equal OpponunilY Employer 

THE BENCHES 
OF JOHNSON COUNTY 

There's something for everyone in 

The Daily Iowan 
/()\VA CITY'S MORNING N f WSPAPfR 
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Viewpoints 

Media should be accurate' 
On Friday, KRUl broadcast its weekly political call-in ~how, 
"The Political Blender," for the first time since classes resumed. 
The hosts of the program, Chad Rickey and Bob Stein, were 
more than just a little rusty. 

As the two chatted idly, the topic of what Iowa politicians 
were doing in Washington arose, and it became clear tha.t nei
ther host knew who Iowa's senators or representatives are. The 
two hosts were also at a loss when it came to identifying the 
home state of the current speaker of the House, Newt Gingrich 
(which is Georgia, not South Carolina, as Rickey and Stein 
would have one believe). 

Mistakes such as these might be excusable if committed in a 
casual conversation by .someone who is not interested in poli
tics, but this was not the case. These errors were committed by 
the hosts of a political call-in show and were broadcast through
out the Ul community. As the hosts of such a program, Rickey 
and Stein have a responsibility to their audience and should be 
able to demonstrate at the very least a cursory knowledge of 
their subject. On Friday afternoon, it was glaringly obvious 
they could not. 

Their ignorance was broadcast while they tried to make the 
point that the work of Iowa's politicians in Washington is over
shadowed by their larger-than-life colleagues from Georgia 
(Gingrich) and Kansas (Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, for 
the record) and that media coverage of local politicians is insuf
ficient. Apparently local newspapers, whose coverage of Wash· 
ington with a local-interest angle is more than sufficient, are 
not an ingredient in their political milk shake. At one point in 
the course of their one-hour show, they informed their audience 
that someone had called in and corrected them. It is surprising 
that no one went on air to take the two to task. Perhaps the 
audience just tuned out. 

What does all of this mean? Well, only 47 percent of Iowa's 
2.1 million eligible voters actually bothered to vote in the 
November election. Of those people who actually did turn out to 
vote, citizens in the college-age bracket had the lowest turnout 
by far. Many students said in The Daily Iowan that they did not 
vote because they were not aware of issues or did not know 
enough about the candidates. Political illiteracy of this nature 
is inexcusable and should not be fostered by talk show hosts. 

While it was clear that Rickey and Stein mean~ no harm on 
Friday afternoon, attitudes like theirs help create an atmos
phere of voter apathy. Before railing against the media for cov
ering one issue or another, perhaps Rickey and Stein should try 
to be as accurate as the media they were so quick to criticize 
Friday. All media, be it "Primetime Live," The New York Times 
or talk-radio bombast, should try to be as accurate and knowl
edgeable as possible. 

Andrew Heyman 

Editorial Writer 
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Abusing the 'N word' 
It starts with the letter N and ends in a catastrophe. The word 
is used humorously in rap songs but abused by a race to which 
it does not even belong. Many people lose sight of its true mean
ing by excusing it with the context in which they use it. If you 
haven't caught on yet, the commonly misused word is "nigger." 

The word dates back to the days of slavery and is still kept 
alive, despite advancements in civil rights and race relations. 
There are disgraceful whites who still use the word for its origi
nal derogatory meaning, while there are whites who think they 
use it in good taste and humor. They claim no offense in its use 
and defend themselves with the excuse of having African-Amer
ican friends. It only means that they should know better than to 
insult an entire race with a term that Webster's defines as "a 
vulgar, offensive term of hostility and contempt." 

The term is so blatantly ignorant that it's still a shock to hear 
it used so frequently and carelessly in a town as friendly and 
liberal as Iowa City. 

Yes, African-Americans use the word among themselves, as 
many whites are so quick to point out. But when spoken 
between African-Americans, the term takes on a whole new sta
tus because it is part of their own language and culture. Whites . 
don't have the right to invade a space where they have no place 
or business being. African-Americans have reclaimed the term 
and shouldn't need an excuse to use the language however they 
choose. 

, We cannot erase time or make up for mistakes of the 
: past. What we can do is either ignore or stand up to 

those who choose to act out of ignorance or lack of 
respect for another race. 

It's mind-boggling that certain whites claim to innocently use 
the term for fun around their African-American friends. What is 
so conceivably funny about a term that was originated by their 
own race through the horrors of slavery? There's simply no joke 
in this reality. . 

We cannot erase time or make up for mistakes of the past. 
What we can do is either ignore or stand up to those who choose 
to act out of ignorance or lack of respect for another race. If you 
'do nothing else, don't use the disgusting, disrespectful, dehu
manizing "N word." 

Julie Karan' 
Editorial Writer 

-LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to ed it for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dady Iowan are 
those of tne signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should nol exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan r~rves the right to edil for length, style and 'Polarity. 

CHELSEA CAIN 

Even Walt Whitman had to start 
I like Bill Clinton. Not in 

the same way I like William 
Burroughs or even Jimmy 
Carter, but for the same 
persistent, allusive reason I 
keep eating those packages 
of cheese-cracker and 
peanut-butter sandwiches, 
even though I know the 
preservatives are killing me. 
Politically, Clinton is going 

to have to make some tough 
decisions in the coming months. He is going to 
have to cater to the whims of Republican 
zealots while attempting to hold on to some of 
us downtrodden liberals as we try to wiggle 
away in terror. 

This will not be easy as I, for one, will be on 
a flight to Ottawa the day Congress succumbs 
to school prayer. 

There is also the problem of welfare reform, 
which Clinton has said he supports. Speaker 
Newt Gingrich and his cronies have come up 
with a plan that, among other things, makes 
women who have a baby before the age of 18 
permanently ineligible for assistance. This is 
supposed to deter teen-age pregnancy. Obvi
ously, Gingrich didn't date much in high 
school, or if he did, he didn't date any of the 
teen-agers I knew. Welfare needs reforming, 
but not by people who think that teens are 
going to pause during the heat of passion to 
consider the economic consequences of making 
whoopee. 

Meanwhile, Clinton's pasty face has lost a 
little of its pudge, and his hair is getting dark
er, the way it does when he wants to remind 

JULIA ClBUl 

p ople that he once met John Kenn d H '. 10 
morose, he make. even Henry I<1 l8ln( r look 
giddy. If the Clinton pre id ncy we. a m vi ,it 
would be "The Birds ,' and Clinton would b 
Tippi Hedren - not a particul rly Iympath ti 
character, but you have to ft'el bad for 10m n 
who is getting her eye a mul d out by 100 
pissed-ofT crows. 

If his administration was a book, it would be 
one of the "Hardy Boys" leries, with hnton 
Chet - Frank and Joe's fat friend who alway. 
gets left behind while they go roaring ofT on 
their mo-peds in search of r ally big adven
tures. 

If the White House was a musical, It would 
be "Grea e," and Clinton would be Guy With 
Sweater No.4 in a hall scene, but on optnin, 
night he would get sick and not be bl to 
on. 

If Clinton were a car, he would be my tan 
1983 Honda Accord which, de pite my d ni I, 
has begun to bounce noticeably wh n v r I 
accelerate. 

My cousin (nearly slammin into th da h· 
board after a particularly hard jolt): "How'. th 
car, Chels?" 

Me: "Oh , fine." 
You get the point. 
Now if Clinton really wanted to be rem m

bered fondly , he would save · My a-Called 
Life" or maybe feed 80me of th million mol'll 
kids under 6 who fell below the pav rty hne 
between 1987 and 1992. But h won't do e1th r. 

He is so fixated on getting out of th b d 
publicity trap he' found him If in th t h iI 
wining to chew off his own I gto do it. P rton· 
ally, I don't want to watch the gore. 

A blurred line: censorship and d 
I had a discussion with 

some friends about pornog
raphy . We talked about 
what we've read or seen, 
what we've studied in class
es, what we've been told by 
adults. We realized, howev
er, that we weren't prepared 
to make a definitive state
ment about its role in soci
ety because none of us had 

been exposed to enough of it. 
We talked about the blurred line between 

censorship and degradation against women and 
the differences between naked people in pic
tures who touch each other or tell stories 
(acceptable) vs. women who are photographed 
in rape scenes or other violent poses (not 
acceptable). 

home. There was never a movie I " .. n't 
allowed to see at any age. There w.n v r an 
issue I couldn't bring up . t th dino r tabl . 
When AlDS made the news, my fath r ran to 
my sister and I and said, ·Condoms! You m t 
have condoms. It is death without. condom ." He 
held the Time or Newsweek artid .. bout Roc1c 
Hudson in his arm. I was 11 yem old and my 
sister was 16. That is an open family. 

So what's the problem? 
The problem lies in the overintel1ectuallu

tion of pornography. I'm not sayin( th t all of 
Griffin's Ideas, or any other intellectual dllCU -
sian, are not accurate; they are. But. book Uk 
hers does not reach the right peopl . Th who 
already know and under.tand the po aibl 
demons in pornographic material.re oin to 
read that book and agree with it and nod th 'r 
heads happily. 

But students like me, or teen·., boy. and 
girl who like pornography, are not aolna to 
understand a word she wrote. Intell luaUy I 

We talked about Susan Griffin's novel , 
"Pornography and Silence," which we all had 
read in a class last spring. The book had graph
ic details and heavy-handed observations, but 
something missing for me - I wasn't disgusted 
enough with pornography when I was through 
reading. The formality of her words separated 
the reader from the true VUlgarity and reality 
of pornography; it was a distraction. 

get it, but in practice - in the ne h, a th y 'I And tha .. "hit. I 

Perhaps it was the ultraintelligent, almost 
austere style in which Griffin wrote that left me 
cold. She didn't spark anything in me. I spent 
too much time rereading passages that seemed 
to fly over my head. 

Perhaps it was also the setting. I sat in Great 
Midwestern or The Cottage and read, getting 
up every once in a while for a pastry or a refill. 
I was never emerged in the text. 

And as the only book like this I've encoun
tered in a class at this university, I think that's 
a problem. 

I thought it was important that I pay atten· 
tion and not hide from anything presented. I've 
always felt confident that I could handle any 
idea. My parents raised me in a very open 

E 

- it's a whole other ball game. • .bout -
The men who push a woman onto a pool tabl 

and write jokes about. it In Playboy ma aZln 
need a book a bit simpler than Griffin's. 

The parents of all teen-agers need to expl.ln 
sex and include pornography aall reality or 
They should explain what it 8Uppoee wom n to 
be. 

And I would say that they need to how th it 
13-year-old kid an xplicit im.,e 10 h know 
exactly what it i8 and what i. wron with It 
Hiding behind warda perpetua t.h probl m 
because it is not just a theor tical i u - It 
needs to be more tangible than that. Vul Ir 
and disgusting images need profane I.n 
It will not do to say, ·Som tim 8 peepl malt 
women look aa though they're usel II, and 
that's wrong." Kid, need to look at th picture 
and see an example of what la wrong. how t.h 
difference between naked women and wom n lull 
who are depicted violently. Show hJm which II on 

A D E R s SAY • • 
A group called Iowans Against the Death Penalty has proposed a nits of commw,uly dtb<I 

throughout the state before the death penalty is reinsMted. How do ~ /ttl about ICQUU,ti./U d4~tHnU 

Bill Cooney, Iowa City resident Janette McMahon, UI senior JaSC)n CoIdbefJ, UIJunlor 
majoring In sociology majoring In economic 

"I think they should 
just reinstate it 
without a debate. If 
someone drove by 
and kill\!(! your par
ents, Ihat's exactly 
how you'd feel .. 

"That 's ~ good id a. 
You need to know 
whdt the actual 
people think. 
There 's not enough 
education on il out 
there, so people 
need to know 
What's going on.' 

h 
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Workin to rd th 
Am ri n dr m 

For these brief moments, we are no longer 
muddled by opinions, ideologies, preju
dices or any other divisive products of 
thought. We are instead unified by the 
emotion inspired within us - a product of 
the heart. 

Why are these defining moments 80 important 
to us? Because they inspire us, we believe in our-
elves and we believe in the power of the human 

spirit. For these brief moments, we are no longer 
muddled by opinions, ideologies, prejudices or 
any other divisive products of thought. We are 
instead unified by the emotion inspired within 
us - a product of the heart. These events leave 
us in awe of forces that are much greater than 
us, forces that we cannot label. More important
ly, they serve as a reminder that we are human, 
and that is the only label that truly defines us. 

hard ~M to a product, service or 
rct', you actually make it more 
~, thus creating more wealth. As 

grows, more people can have a 
pi of the pi . 

John F. Kennedy realized this, and 
unll President Ginton, Kennedy 
. I'd [0 lower taxes to sti m-

the economy 10 provid more 
~Ith jobs who will pay more 

. and thet fore lower the deficit. 

It ihould go like this: With a low Hat 
~ . ~ would have more mon
rt to..,end Some o( that money will 
d ppe r nd not accomplish mIlCh 

pi. misery and poor health 
beca~ It will be ..,en. on items like 
d , aJcohoI .nd cigarettes. But some 
of I money Will be spent On prod
ucts nd services. Those prod ucers will 
IIHd to produce more products and 

. to meet the new demand. The 
producen WIll hire more workers, who 

Jason Draw 
Editorial Writer 

will then be able to buy more products 
and services and also pay more taxes. 

Notice that this process can contin
ue without the government doing any 
more than making sure that everyone 
plays fair. 

Picture the great demand for work
ers. Work dispels despair and creates 
self-esteem and hope for becoming 
one of the "haves.· 

When people realize that they can 
obtain the American dream by work
ing their way up to more wealth and 
not to more taxes, then there will be 
fewer people out there thinking that 
their only way of advancement is to 
steal something from someone else. 
We will automatically have less crime. 

Let's get back to the place where we 
can all have our God-given opportuni
ty for the American dream. 

Jason Rexroth 
Iowa City 

families a S10.000 tax deduction (or college tuition. He 
proposed allOWing people to take money out of IRA 
accounts tax-free in order to pay for educational expenses 
or for the care of an elderly parent Finally, he proposed a 
SSOO-per-child tax deduction for middle-class families with 
children. Ointon is clearly not abandoning the people who 
elected him. Instead, he is trying to remind them that he is 
on their side. 

Fon:Iice concludes his editorial by stating that Clinton 
mu tlearn that "the road to four more years is not to the 
right. Ginton needs to take a hard left 10 get there_' Obvi
ously Fordice has forgotten about Michael Dukakis and 
Wal~ r Mondale - two Democratic presidential candidates 
who thought that "the left" was the way to go in order win 
an election. Fortunately, Clinton seems to have remem
bered that a candidate must win the middle class in order 
to Win a presidential election and that a turn to the left will 
result in driving the middle class back to the Republican 
Party in 1996. 

• over.lll me5Silge is on of love 
lind f . He e n addr ses 

ry quat : "You have heard that it 
Id, . An eye for an eye, and a 
fOf. tooth.' But I y to you, do 

not r him who is evil; bot whoever 
you on your right cheek, turn to 

hIm the other .. Iso. ". You have heard 
th I I wid, 'You shall love your 
!leI bar, clnd hale your enemy.' But I 

I you, loY!! your enemi and 
pr fot ~ who persecute you· 
(Matthew 5'38-39; 43-44). Where is 
the lu lfication for th death penalty 
in thi I Doet anyone truly believ that 
J would Inject anyone with a fatal 
combination o( dru~, stand by while 

I-Fraser 
Iowa City 

someone else did or even condone 
such a practice in any way? On the 
contrary, Jesus himself was the victim 
of a death penalty - an innocent vic
tim. Let us not be so naiY!! as to think 
that could never happen in Iowa; it 
could. And it will unless we do some
thing now to stop death penalty legis
laUon from being enacted. 

Please call or write your legislators 
today and tell them you don't want 
the death penalty reinstated in Iowa. 

, .. MInor-NIdey 

Weft Branch, Iowa 

mlnut late, they had no tests, though they did have a piz
za. As they apologized (or any inconvenience, I realized 
th"t when it came to doing their jobs, punctuality meant 
nochlng. But punctuality wa all that seemed to matter 
when it came to procuring a pina. 

By the time these nincompoops finally found the test, it 
wa 7:30. As if I hadn't been through enough by this time, 
on o( my examiners accused me of cheating. 

I am not In the habit o( cheating, and I doubt that I will 
begin on a P.E. test. These events have proven to me that It 
I not WOIth remaining quiet on this issue any longer. It is 
time the UI and all its students took a good look at what is 
being accomplished by requiring all students without ade
quat ~cuses to complete a four-hour P.E. requirement. 
Are we helping shape up the campus with classes in bad
minton, relaxation techniques, ballroom dancing and the 
like! Or ar we imply feeding our P.E. department so that 
it will thrive, producing more classes, requiring more stu
den to nroll, being taught by more TAs who require 
more money, leading to more classes, which require more 
tudents, etd 

DMbth Johnson 
Iowa City 
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We install mobile magic! 
Sale prices good through February 4th. Some quantities are limited. 

AMlFMlCASSETTEI6CDs-
and all for a lot less than you'd expectl 

An In-da.h ca •• ette with renowned Alpine 
electronic tran.port: a .. nsltlve AMlFM 
tuner with 24 p ..... t.; and the world'. 
.mallest, mo.t sophl.tlcated &-CD changer-

OUR LOWEST $599 + INSTALL 
PRICE EVERI 

ALPINE 7513/ALPINE 5960 

ALPINE + BAZOOKA = KA-BOOM!! 
KIller _ RecIpe: Add one hlgkur~ent Alpine amp with electronic crossover, 
mix in one or two Bazooka ultra-high effICiency tube subwoofers, load your 
favorite CD .. , and KA-BOOMII 

ALPINE 35228 
* 1X sow 

*(1) Electronic 
Crossover 

ALPINE 35278 
* 2X70W 

*(2) Electronic 
Crossovers 

OUR LOWEST 
PRICES EVER! 

3522SIT62 

3522SIT82 

$239 
$269 

3527S1T82 X 2 $499 

YOUR CHOICE FOR ONLY $199 + INSTALL! 

ALPINE 8045 
REMOTE 

SECURITY SYSTEM 

..... .:.!... . ' d .• h ..... 

1 I \ I S I'In I' ~ 
I I, 
~",' 

u.z.y START 
LZ3400 2A REMOTE 
ENGINE STARTER 

ALPINE: IN-DASHIIN-CREDIBLE!! 
For two reasons why Alpl". has been voted" In cu.tOIM, atl.factlon· by an 

Independent customer poll for th,... yea,.. In 8 row - and for Audio Odyssey's 
IOWNt prlt». ev.r -- see belowl (Prices do not include Installation.) 

ALPINE 7510 IN-OASH 
AMlFM CASSEnE 

$198 

TURN YOUR FACTORY 
ANVFMVCASSETTEINTO 

AN ALPINE CD-JUKEBOXI 

OUR LOWEST $488 + INSTALL 
PRICE EVERI • 

ALPINE 7815 IN-DASH 
AMlFMlCD-PLAYER 

$388 
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Econofoods ~s workjnl 
harder and smaner ~o 
br~nl ,ou more yalue 
for ,our food dollart 

Add on eyen more Say~nlS 
when ,ou use your econocard. 

Boneless Beef Top Blade 
Arm Roa 

I I I . • 
on ... .. 

Precarved, Bone n 
Pork o' 

~ , " 

J :.:- Washington Red Delicious 
; \: Apples 

U~ # I Wisconsin 

Russet Potatoes 
USDA Grade A Self Basti g 

Whole r 
-, . 

. ' 
-" 
1'", oJ f 

• O.b. .. a. 

STOP BY OUR BOOTH AT 

WEDDING WORLD 
, '95 

FEBRUARY S. 
DOORS OPEN AT 

10:30 AM ; 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

.O.b • 
b •• 

'he BiS lame For Value - -
Save 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 

~tore ]~~·ijlll • ~~armaq 111·1ij'l 

Pr~ces EHec~~,e 'hroulh February 1 
SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT 

I I I " 
5 6 J 

Customer Satisfaction is ALWAYS First! ® 

• N 

• 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time the Illinois 
men's basketball team won in 

Iowa City? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Desperation drives Hawks, IlIini=: 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

Two weeka .go Lou Henson and 
the Fighting lIlini found them

lve. perched atop the Big Ten 
Conference at 4-0. 

But eince then, Illinois haa fallen 
on hard time., losing three games 
in a row, two at home. Now they 
find themselves crammed in the 
middle of th Big Ten face. 

So when illinois (13-6, 4-3) 
Invade. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
toni,ht, it will be a hard-pressed 
for. victory Iowa. 

Hel\lOn and company are coming 
off of a ? 5-67 home 108s to Michi,an tate. 

Meanwhile. Iowa has lost four of 

ita last six games, all by one point. 
"When you look at illinois, they 

had really good shots at beating 
Michigan State," Iowa Coach 'Ibm 
Davis said. "When you look at the 
box score, it doesn't look like a nip 
and tuck game, but that was a one
point game down to a minute to 
go." 

Illinois is led by its starting 
backcourt of Kiwane Garris and 
Richard Keene, who have combined 
to average just over 26 points per 
game. 

Garris has led the IIlini in 
assists in 12-of-19 games, while 
Keene has upped his scoring aver
age by nearly three points since 
Big Ten play began. 

Robert Bennett and wide-body 

Shelly Clark have hauled down a 
combined 14 rebounds per game 
and figure to give Iowa fits under
neath. Clark outweighs Iowa's 
leading rebounder, Jim Bartels, 
still ailing from an inj ury suffered 
against Minnesota, by nearly 90 
pounds. 

"(Illinois is) strong. I don't know 
if they have as many big bodies 
rotating in there as Minnesota 
does, but Clark is as strong as any 
player in the league, and Bennett 
is quick, as well as pretty strong," 
Davis said. 

The Hawkeyes head into 
tonight's game with their front
court depleted by injuries. Bartels' 

Freshman forward Tiffany Gooden goes up for a Hawkeye Arena. Gooden's 16.4 points-per-game 
I.yup against Northwestern Jan. 22 at Carver- average leads Iowa and is fifth in the Big Ten. 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
Tonight· 7:05 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HAWKEYES IWNOIS FIGHTINC IWNI 
Pos. Player Ht. Yr. Pos. Player Ht. 
F Kenyon Murray 6-5 Jr. F Robert Bennett 6-6 
F Ryan Bowen 6-9 Fr. F Jerry Hester 6-6 
F Jim Bartels 6-6 Sr. C SheIy CIarIc 6-9 
C Andre Woolridge 6-' So. C Kiwane Garris 6-2 
C Chris Kingsbury 6-5 So. C Ricbard Keene 6-6 

Source: UI Sports Information 

".'WOOAM'UriifJl. 
Gooden lives up 
to top billing 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

During the summer before her 
senior year in high school, Tiffany 
Gooden was dreaming about play
ing alongside the NCAA women's 
basketball greats that ,she had 
watched for so many years on TV. 

The Fort Wayne. Ind. native may 
have dreamed that she was a year 
away from being one of the top five 
scorers in the Big Ten Conference. 

She may have dreamed about 
scoring 36 points in one game. And 
she may have even dreamed about 
meeting college basketball stars 
such as Purdue's Glenn Robinson 
and USC's Lisa Leslie. 

"/'m willing to do whatever 
it takes to win. If I need to 
score 30 points in order for 
us to win, 1'1/ try to do that. 
If / need to get 20 
rebounds, 1'1/ try to do 
that. /I 

Tiffany Gooden, Iowa 
freshman forward 

But something stood in her way. 
During that same summer. Good

en tore her anterior cruciate liga
ment, and her thoughts turned to 
rehab and just being able to play 
again. 

"I didn't really think about being 
National Player of the Year. I was 
trying to recover from my ACL,· 
she said. "That was very devastat
ing for me. The doctors told me I 
would never play basketball again 
and things like that. 

"For a 17 -year old to hear, those 
are very difficult things to swal
low." 

That wasn't enough, however, to 
keep her from realizing her goals. 

After three months of rehab, 
Tiffany went on to average 29.9 . 
points and 9.5 rebounds per game 

in her senior year at R. Nelson 
Snider High . She was named 
Parade magazine and Naismith 
player of the year. Her mug was 
put in Sports Illustrated's Faces in 
the Crowd. And she did meet 
Robinson and Leslie. 

"For the Naismith Award. I went 
to a banquet in Atlanta at the 
Omni," she said. "And that's where 
they hand out the college awards, 
80 I got to meet Robinson and Les
ley. as well as Arkansas coach 
Nolan Richardson and Tennessee 
coach Pat Summitt, who were the 
men's and women's coaches of the 
year. 

"It was a very neat and nerve 
wracking experience. I had to go up 
and give a speech in front of about 
6,000 peQpl~ and it was broadcast 
live on television in Atlanta." 

For Gooden, 19, a return trip is 
entirely possible, but it is not on 
the top of her agenda. : 

"Right now I think I'm at the 
stage where I want to do whatever 
it takes to win," she explained. 
"because I scored 36 points against 
Michigan State and I had a great 
game offensively, yet we came up 
one point short. 

"I'm willing to do whatever it 
takes to win. If I need to score 30 
points in order for us to win, I'll try 
to do that. If I need to get 20 
rebounds, I'll try to do that. If I 
need to get assists. I'll try to do 
that. I just want to do whatever it 
takes to win, because we need wins 
right now." 

The 6-foot forward is curretiEIy 
averaging 16.4 points per game III 
Big Ten play, good for fifth in the 
conference. Unfortunately, though. 
the team is not putting up wins. 
Iowa is 7-11 right now, and 3-5 in 
the Big Ten. 

"It's been frustrating so far, 
because I see a lot of potential on 
this team. It's just hard when 
you're practicing day in and day 

See GOODEN, Page 2B 

Barros, Hill rise from 
obscurity to All-Stars Purdue jolts Indiana, 76-6~ 

ared Pr 

NEW YORK - Dana 8arroe of 
the Philadelphia 76eu ,nd 
1'y1'QlII KIll of u.. Cleveland Cav
all.rI ..... amoD, 1. r ... ".' 
Mdtd to the NBA All-Star teamI 
t.oct.y for om month·. pme. 

Nfit.btr Barroe nor Hill ... OD 
the AlI-BW ballot and both .. re 
plck.d (or th.ir nrat All-Star ..... 

AdcItcl br the coec:beI with Bar
rot and Hill u Eutero· COD(.r
IDCI ............. Patrick Ewina 
01 \he N .. York Knicka IDd Alon
.0 Mournin, or tb. Charlotte 
JIorDett at C1Dt.tr, Larry JohDlon 
t1l CbarIatt.t aDd Via Baker o( the 
Mil .. abt Bucb at forward and 
Joe Duaare t1l Dwoit at pard. 

Kar\ Malone IDd hi. Utah Jus 
...... ". John 8todttoD, .,aiD 
wert JIIc:Ud Cor the W..-", Con· 
..... teaftI. 
.. We Super801lice allo w.re 

tapped for t.o NII"e •• GI" 
PI"'I Ind D.U" Scbr.mpf. 
Dntd Robu.m t1l the San Anto-
110 8pun "I' IcId.d I. the 
W .. t·. Nlln. c.llier. Cedric 
Cth-n .. tl \he Lot Anplet Ld
.. .. a forwanI aDd llitch JUch. 
.... tithe Wnmnto KiIIp u 

a guard. 
Ceballo. i. another first time 

All-Star ... it Baker for the Eut
ern team. 

The reHrYea were Hleeted by 
the 27 NBA head coache •• each of 
.bom voted for .even playen 
from hi. conference. Coach •• 
aeleeted t.o ,uarda. two for
ward •• on. center and two wild 
carda. 

A coach could not vote for play
en OD bit team. 

Th •• tart.rI •• re .elected in 
fan baUot.lnr and were announced 
lutwtek. 

Picked a. We.t .tanere were 
CharI .. Barkl.y or Phoenix aDd 
Shlwn K.mp or S •• ttle a. for
wardt. center Hu .. m OlJuwon of 
tbt HOUlton Rocbtl. and I\W'dI 
IAtrell Sp ..... ll of Golden State 
IDd Dan M.,.e ofPboenix . 

Vot.ed to the Eut atarttna team 
.ere rookie Grant Hill of the 
Detroit Pi.ton. and Scottl. Pip
pen or the ChlcllO BuU. at lor· 
.ard. ShaquUle O'N.al or the 
Orlando Mllie at Clnt.r, and 
f\WdI AnftJ'lllt Hardaway of the 
Mille and RtIJi. MIll.r or the 
Indianl Pactl'l. 

Th. ,am. will be pllyed F.b . 
i2 iJI Pbotnia . 

Steve Herman 
Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -
Cuonzo Martin redeemed himself 
at the free throw line. 

The Purdue senior was perfect 
on 12 foul shots and scored 23 
points to lead the Boilermakers 
over Indiana 76-66 Tuesday night. 
AI, a team. Purdue made an incred
ible 29-of-31 free throws. 

"It's just one of those games 
where we knew free throws were 
going to win this ball game," Mar
tin said. "Myself, personally. I 
wanted to make some free throws. 
r didn't shoot well at Penn State so 
I had to step up and knock down 
those free throws, and I was able to 
do that." 

Purdue (15-5, 6-2 Big Ten). 
which trailed only once. took a 
nine-point lead early in the second 
half. A miaa by Roy Hairston mid
way through the period was Pur
due's firat after 20 straight free 
throws, then a basket by Steve 
Hart and a 3-pointer by Brian 
Evans brought the Hoosiers within 
53-51. 

Indiana (12-8. 4-4) still trailed by 
only two before a basket by Martin 
and two free throws by Brandon 
Brantley started a 12-3 run that 
put the game out of reach. 

Brandon Brantley (42) tries to drive between Indiana defenders. 

The Boilermakers' bigge.t lead Ing. 
was 73-60 after two free throws The only other missed free throw 
apiece by Martin and Brantley by Purdue was by Matt Waddell 
with jU8t over two minutes remain- with 16 seconds left. 
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Scoreboard 
Ql l IZ ANSWER 

1991. 

BIG 7 EN BASKL 1 BALL 

iii T~ lublbol GIonet! 
By T10e Auodattd '-' 
Con~ AIIGa_ 

W L Pa. 
MichiSim St. 6 1 .857 
1'I"due 6 2 .750 
Michl(liln 5 2 .714 
Minnesota 5 J .625 
!'eM St. 4 J .571 
Illinois 4 J .571 
Ind;;,na 4 4 .500 
Iowa ) 4 .429 
Wosconsin ) 4 .429 
NOflhwestem 0 7 .000 
Ohio St. 0 7.000 

Satllfday • • "uM. 
Minnesoto 55, Iowa 54 
Wisconsin 97, Northwestern 73 
India ... 90, Ohio St. 75 
Pu/due 65, Penn St. 62 
MichlS"n St. 75, illinok 67 
TuescAy'. 1n1llt 
Purdue 76, IndiaM 66 
Today. Games 
Ohio 51. at Northweslern 
Illinois at Iowa 
WIsconsin at Michigan 
Next Slturd.JY' Ga_ 
Michisan St. 01 Minnesoo 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Ohio St • • t Iowa 
WIsconsin al Northwestern 

BOILERMAKERS 76, 
HOOSIERS 66 
INDIANA 11l-8) 

W L Pa. 
14 2 .875 
15 5 .750 
11 7 .611 
14 6 .700 
12 4 .750 
13 6 .684 
12 8 .600 
13 6 .664 
9 7 .56) 
4 12 .250 
4 13 .235 

E~ns 6·10 ().O 14, Henderson 7·13 9·11 23, Pat· 
lerson 1·2 0.0 2, Reed 1·5 2·2 4, Hermon 1-8 0.0 2, 
Lindeman 1·3 0.0 2, Hart 4·7 1·2 9, Knight 0·1 0.0 
0, C.Miller 3-8 4·610, Egge<1 0.0 0.0 O. Totals 24·57 
16·21 66. 
PUIDUE (15-5) 

Manin 5·13 12·12 23, Jennings 2-4 2·26, B.Mlller 
1·25 ·57, Waddell 2·12 3-4 8, Roberls 2-7 0.0 4, 
Brantley 1-4 6·6 8, Foster 0.0 0.0 0, HairSlon 5·11 1· 
2 12, AUllin 2-4 0.0 4, Dove 2·2 ()..Q 4, Lesmond ().Q 

().Q 0, EMn 0.0 0.0 O. Totols 22·59 29·31 76. 
Halhirne-Purdue 37, IndiaM 32. J·PoInt ~Is

Indiana 2·7 (Evans 2·2, C.Miller 0·1, Reed ()'2, Her· 
mon 0·2), Pu/due. 3·10 (Hairston 1·1, Waddell H , 
Mo/tin 1·6, RobellS 0·1). Fouled oUI-None. 
Rebounds-Indiana )5 (Henderson 15), Purdue 37 
(Hai<'1on 7). Assists-lndiaM 10 (E",ns 3), Purdue 11 
(Marlin 4). Tota( fouls-lndia ... 22, Purdue 16. A-
14,123. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Top 15 Fared 
By The AslOdaltd '-' 

How the top 25 leams in The Associated Press' 
men's coIlese baskett.lll poll (ared Tuesday: 

1. Massachusetts (16·1) did not pray. Next: YS. St. 
Joseph 's, Wednesday. 

2. North C .. olina (16·1) did not ploy. Next : at 
Duke, Thursday. 

3. Kansas (16·21 beal Colorado 99·77. Next : YS. 
No. 1 t Iowa Stale, Salurday. 

4. ConnectiC\n (16·1) beat Miami 82·57. NeX1: al 
St. )ohn's, Solu,day. 

5. Mal)'land (16')1 did nol play. NeX1: YS. No. 15 
Virginia, Wednesday. 

6. Kentucky 113·3) did not play. Ne~t : vs. Soulh 
CarofiM at loulsv1lle, Ky .. Wednesday. 

7. UCLA (12·2) did not play. Next : at Southern Cal· 
IfOfnla, Thursday. 

8. Arkansas 117·4) beat LSU 105·81 . Next: at Mis· 
slssippl SIllte, SolUrday. 

9. Michigan State 114·2) did not ploy. Next: YS. 
!'eM State,1hursday. 

10. SyrilClJse (16·2) did not ploy. Nexl : at No.6 
Kentucky, Sunday. 

11 . Iowa St;ue 117·3) did not play. NeX1: at No. 24 
Oklahoma, Wednesday. 

12. Arizona 115-4) did flO! play. Next: YS. Washing. 
ton Stote, Thursday. 

13. Georgetown (14 ·41 did not play. Next: at Mia· 
mi, Soturday. 

14. Woke Forest (12-4) did not play. Next : at North 
Carofl ... Stale, Wednesday. 

15. Virginia 112·5) did nOI play. NeXI : at No. 5 
Mary/and, Wednesday. 

16. Arizona S1<Ite (14·5) did not play. Next: YS . 
Washinglon, Thursday. 

17. Stonford 113·) did not play. Next : YS. No. 22 
Oregon, Thursday. 

18. Missouri (15·3) did not ploy. Next: at Kansas 
Stale, Saturday. 

19. Villanova (t 3·5) did nOI play. Next: 01 51. 
john's, Wednesday. 

20. ~at.lma 114·41 did not pray. Next: YS. Auburn, 
Wednesday. 

21. Georgia Tech (13·61 did not play. Next: vs. 
Oernson, Wednesday. 

22. Oregon 112·4) did nol ploy. Next: al No. 17 
Stanford, Tnursday. 

21 Oneln ... ti (t5·61 did not play. Next: at Mem· 
phl~ F,lday. 

24. Oklahoma 115·4) did not play. Ne.t: YS. No. 11 
Iowa State, Wednesday. 

25. Florida (10-6) did not play. Ne.t: at Mississippi 
Stote, Wednesday. 

No.3 JAYHAWKS 99, 
BUFFALOES 77 
COlOAADO (10·1) 
~n 1·2 ()..Q 2, Tuck 6·11 1·2 I S, Jensen 2·4 (). 

04, HiSSins J.6 2·2 8, Boyce 7·20 6·8 21, Carter 1·9 
1·2 3, Edmonds 2·8 4·4 8, Allen 4·5 2·2 12, KriLla 1· 
4()..Q 2, Daniel t ·2 0.0 2. Tools 28·711 6·20 77. 
KANSAS (16·2) 

Ptarson 5·134·4 16, laF/enLl 4·8 4·6 12, 05tenag 
3·3 J.7 9, Vaughn 2,3 3·4 9, Haase 4·134·4 14, 
Thomas 5-8 2·4 15, Williams 3·5 0·2 6, Gurley 0·24· 
4 4LPoIlard 2·4 6·9 10, McGrath 0·1 3·43, Whatley 
()'2 .'U-0 0, B",n5Irom 0.0 ()..Q 0, Novosel 0·1 1·2 1. 
TOtals 28-63 )4·50 99. 
~Ihirne-Kansas 38, Colo",do )4. 3·Polnr Wl" 1~ 

Colo/ado 5·19 (Allen 2·2, Tuck 2·4, Boyce H, K/itza 
().1/ Daniel 0-1, H~ins 0·2, Carler ()'5), Kansas 9·26 
(Thomas 3·6, Vaughn 2·3, Haase 2·6, Pearson 2·7, 
~tley 0·1, Novosel ()'1 , Gurley 0·21. Fouled out-
1.uCf<, Jensen. Rebounds-Colorado 32 (Boyce 10), 
Ka'lf'S 56 (LaFrenLl 13). ASsists-Colorado 9 (Higgins, 
8o)Ite 2), Kansas 15 (Vaughn 6). Totol fouis-Col. 
ora40 35, Kansas 16. Technical-Tuck. A- 14,ooo. 

No. 4 HUSKIES 82, 
H()RRICANES 57 
MIAMI (8-8) 

GOODEN 
C<¥atinued from Page 1B 

out and you're not seeing the win 
cotumn stack up aa much as you'd 
Iny,: she said. 
~e'll have spurts where you can 

see that we have the potential to be 
rep! good, yet we can't maintain 
that level of play. Hopefully, at 
soine point, we'll be able to sustain 
a f)igher level of play and then we 
e&ft start to get more than two wins 
inAlrow." 

(looden sees the Hawkeyes 
emerging from their slow start 
sometime in the near future. 

+rhe immediate goal is to win 
th4 remaining Big Ten games," she 
sa.(d, "And I think that's very real
latic because the losses we've had 

I 

~ST·WIN 
• 

Ccatinuecl from Page 1B 

playing time may be limited, Jesa 
SeltIes availability will be a game
tilbe decision and RUBS Millard 
BtUllan't 100 percent. 

that meanB more playing time 
for the inexperienced Greg 
Helmers. 

,Settle.a) held hIa ~wn physically 
apinat (Duke's) Cherokee Parka or 

F/oser 2·10 1,1 5, Edwards 3·92·5 10, Popa 4·8 6· 
6 14, Norris 1·6 ().O 2, Dunn 4·12 ().Q 9, f .... ier 4·14 
0-1 9, Rkh 1-8 0.0 2, Pearson 2·3 ()..Q 4, Rosa 1·3 O· 
02. TOtals 22·73 9·1) 57. 
CONNECTICUT (16-1) 

Marshall 5·9 H 16, Allen 8·14 1·225, Kni$h14-4 
0.0 8, Shelfer )·8 0·1 7, Ollie 5-8 2·2 12, Fa" 5·11 
0-0 12, King 1·5 ()..Q 2, Willingham 0·) 0.0 0, Cohen. 
Mintz 0·1 ()..Q O. To",1s 31-63 7·982. 

Haiftime-Connecticul 42, Miami 25. )·Point 
Wl"ls-Miami 4·24 IEdwards H , Dunn 1·3, Frazier 
1·9. Fraser 0·1, Rosa 0·1, No"is 0·4), Connealcut 
13·26 (Allen 8·12, Marshall 2·3 , fail H , Sheffer 1· 
JI . Fouled OU I-None. ReboundS-Miami 36 
(Edwards 71, Connecticut 50 (Morshall, Knighl 8). 
Assists-Miami 14 (Norris 51, Connecticut 22 (Oll ie 
8). Total foulS-Miami 12, ConneClicu t 1 S. A-
16,294. 

NBA 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adantlc Dlvltion 

W l rd. 
Orlando 35 8 .814 
New York 28 14 .667 
Boston t6 26 .381 
New Jer>ey 17 29 .370 
Mio1mi 14 28 .J33 
Phlladelphi. 12 31 .279 
W'shi~on 11 29 .275 
C~trl Divi. ion 
Charlotlt 27 16 .628 
Cleveland 26 t6 .619 
Indiana 24 t7 ,585 
ChiClgo 21 21 .500 
Atlanta 19 2~ .442 
Milwaukee 17 26 .395 
Detroit 14 26 .350 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Mldwtst Division 

W l Pet. 
Utoh 33 10.767 
San Antonio 25 14.641 
Houston 26 15.634 
Denver 19 23 .452 
Dallas 16 25 .390 
Mlnnesotl 10 J2 .238 
' . dftc Division 
rt.otnix M 9 ,791 
Seattle 29 11 .725 
lA Lakers 26 1) .667 
Sac",mento 24 17 .585 
POttiand 22 19 .5)7 
Golden State t2 28 .300 
LA Oippers 7 37 .159 
Mond.ay's Games 

Se.tde 109, Philadefphi<l 104 
Ad.nta 95, Miami 92 
Phoenix 89, a ..... l.nd 82 
Detroit 102, L.A. Oippers 95 
Utoh 11 5, Minnesota 60 
New Jersey 99, Portland 98 

T.Hllay. Gam" 
lalt Games Not tndudtd 

New York 90, Golden 5"'le 87 
Charlotte 97, W.shington 88 
Milwaukee 107, Dallas lOS 
Houston 116, Denver 74 
ChiClgo at L.A. L.kers, [0.) 
San Antonio at Soc/amenlo,(n) 

Todays Cames 
Charlone at llo5Ion, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee Of New )e~ 6:)0 p.m. 
Washington at Philadel ia, 6:30 p.m. 
Det/oit.1 Miami. 6:30 p.m. 
Golden SIllte 01 Atlanta, 6:)0 p.m. 
Cleveland .t India ... , 6:30 p.m. 
D.llas at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
0"""", at Utah, 8 p.m. 
LA Lakers at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
San Antonio at Portland, 9 p.m. 

Thu rsdays GaIl1fl 
Cleveland at Detroit, 6:)0 p.m. 
Sealde at Orlando, 7 p.m. 
Utah .t Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
ChiClgo . t Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 

HORNETS 97, BULLETS 88 
CHARlOTTE ['m 
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Burrefl 7·14 0·115, johnson 4·10 H IS, Moo .. · 
ing 5·14 2·4 12, Bogues 10·20 ().Q 20, Ha~ins 5·12 
6-617, Parish,., ().Q 2, Curl)' 6·110·114, Adams 
1·4 ()..Q 2, Woff()..QO.o O. Totols )9-8612·16 97. 
WASHtNGTON (88) 

Cheaney 9·232·223, HoWald 6·143·315, Mu/e· 
son t ·5 0.0 2, Chapman 6-15 4.418, Skiles 7·131 ·2 
IS, Duckworth 2·60·24, Bude/ 2·7 1·2 6, Overton 
2·3 t · l 5, Tucker 0·10·00, Mcllv.ine 0·0 0·0 
O.Totals 35·87 12·16 88. 
Charlottt 23 33 23 18 - 97 
Washington 23 2l 19 2l - 88 

3·Point goals-Charlotte 7·17 Uohnson 3·5, Curl)' 
2·2, Burrell 1·5, Ha~ins 1·3, Adams 0·2), Washing. 
ton 6·24 (Che'ney J·9, Ch.pman 2·10, Butler 1·2, 
S~iles ()..)I. Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Charlone 
55 (Hawkins 11), W.shingto.n 52 (Muresan 121. 
Assists-Charlone 26 (Johnson 81, Washington 18 
[Skiles 9). Tot.1 fouls-aarlone 17, Washington 17. 
A-18,756. 

KNICKS 90, WARRIORS 87 
GOLDEN STATE(87) 

Gugliotta 1-4 1·2 3, Wood 4·11 8·10 18, Alexan· 
der 7· t8 2·216, Hardaway 9·161 ·) 24, Morton 0·2 
0·00, Galling 3·6 6·812, Jennin~ ()"3 0·1 0, Roge/s 
2·3 1·2 5, Lorthrldge 3·4 3·6 9. Totals 29·67 22 ·34 
87. 
NEW YORK(90) 

Smith 1·5 2·2 4, M.Wiliiams J.6 1·2 7, Ewing 8·15 
3·419, Harper 9·1) 1·2 26, Starks 5·17 0·214, 
Mason 2·5 0·1 4, Bonne/ 2·30.0 4, Davis 4·7 2·3 
12.Tools )4-71 9·1690. 
Golden Stale 20 18 15 24 - 87 
New York 21 IS 2'l 2S - 90 

)·Paint Wl"ls-Golden Stale 7·19 (Hardaway 5·10, 
Wood 2-6, Gugliotta ()'1 , )ennin~ ()'1, LorthridRe (). 
I ), New York 13·25 (Harper 7·10. Storks 4·13, Clovis 
2·2). Fouled oUI-None. Rebounds--Colden State 52 
(Alexande/ 11), New York 42 IEwing 14). ASsists
Golden Stole 17 (H. rdaw.y 7), New 'York 27 (Starks 
8). Totol fouls-Golden Stale 20, New York 27. Tech· 
nlCll$-Golden SIOIe coach Nelson, Mason, Harpe/. 
Flagr.nt foul-Davis. A-19,763. 

BUCKS 107, MAVERICKS 105 
DAllAS (lOS) 

lones J.9 0.0 6, Mashburn 10·22 2·3 24, Williams 
5-8 ().Q 10, )ackson 10·20 6·6 26, Wiley J.6 0.0 9, 
HarriS 3·7 10-10 16, Smith 2·4 0-04, McCloud 2·2 
0.0 4, Dumas 2·7 2-2 6. Totals 4()'85 20·21 105. 
MtLWAUKEE (1071 

Newman 4·6 2·2 II , Robinson 17·28 1-1 38, Bak· 
e/ 8· 15 2 .... 20, D.y 4· t ) ()..Q 10, Murdock 4·13 6·6 
14, Conlon 4·8 1-4 9, Maybe/I)' 2·5 0-0 4, B .. I)' 0-0 
0.0 0, Pinckney 0.0 1·2 l .tOlals 43·88 13·19 107. 
Oall.. 28 24 27 16 - lOS 
Milwaukee 21 31 22 33 - 107 

Holnt gools-D.11as 5·10 (Wiley 3·5, Mathburn 2· 
3, Dumas 0-2), Milwaukee 8·18 (Robinson 3·5, Baker 
2·2, Day 2·5, Newman 1·2, Murdock 0·2, Conlon o· 
I , Mayberl)' 0·1). Fouled oUI- None. Rebounds
Dall.s 54 (Willl.ms 18), Milw.ukee 43 (Baker 13). 
Assi5Is-OaIIas 23 (Will i.ms 6), Milwaukee 21 (Mur· 

were all games we could have won. 
And I don't think there's any team 
we can't beat in the Big Ten. 

"That's why I'm looking fonyard 
to the Big Ten 1burnament, where 
we'll get the opportunity to peak at 
the right time and put together a 
few good games and come out tour
nament champions: 

_Gooden feels that the team's 
problems stem from youth and lack 
of confidence. 

-I think, for a lot of people, its a 
matter of gaining confidence,' she 
explained," Once they have a cou· 
pie of good scoring games, then 
they'll gain that confidence. 

Gooden haa had those "couple of 
good scoring games.· Now she finds 
herself in the position of scoring 
leader, a place she wasn't sure she 

(Arkansas') Corliu Williamson or 
the other big guys. All of a Budden 
we don't have that presence and we 
miss that,· Davia said. 

A year ago Iowa finished dead 
last in Big Ten free-throw shooting, 
but is second in the league this 
year behind Penn State. 

This season is lIlinol8' turn in 
the conference cellar, shooting jlUt 
over 60 percent from the Hne. 

With Iowa's lack of dei th. a run-

dock 7). Tot.1 fou ls-D.II.s 21, Milwaukee 23 . A-
15,398. 

ROCKETS 86, NUGGETS 74 
DENVER (74) 

Rogers 9·16 '·4 23, B.Williams 6·9 0·0 12 , 
Mulombo 4·7 ).4 II , Abdul·R.uf 3·130.0 6, Stkh 2· 
9 0.0 4, pack 0·4 1·2 I , D.Ellis 4·9 0.0 I I , Ham· 
monds 1·1 ().Q 2, R.WiIlI.ms 0·3 ().Q 0, Levingston O· 
t 0.00, Rose l ·7 1·24. TOIal.JO·79 7·12 74. 
HOUSTON (16) 

Harry 1·4 0.0 2, Thorpe 6·9 )·4 IS, OI.juwon 12· 
n 1·3 25, Maxwell 4·i4 t ·3 to, Smith J-8 0-(17, 
Cassell 4·7 4·5 13, Elie 6·9 0.0 12, Herre,. 0·10.0 0, 
B,eau. I ·) 0·2 2, Chllcun 0.0 0·0 0, Brooks 0·2 0·0 
0, Tat.lk 0·0 ().2 O.TOlals 37-79 9·19 86. 
Denm 14 20 20 20 - 74 
Houston 24 22 25 15 - 86 

3·Point goals-Denver 7·17 IRogers 3·5, D.Ellis 3· 
5, Rose 1.1, Abdul.Rauf 0·1, Stilh 0·1, R.Willlams 0-
I , Pack 0·), HoUllon 3·17 ICassell l ·2, Sm~h 1-4, 
Maxwtll 1·8, Horl)' 0·1, Olajuwon 0·1, EIIe 0·1). 
Fouled oU I-None. Rebounds-De nver 58 
IMulombo 13), Houston 48 1000luwon 01. Assists
Denve/ 19 fRogers 5), Houston 26 ICassefll0)' TOlal 
/ouls-Oenver 23, Houslon 1 3. A-14,761 . 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allantit Division 

W 
N.Y. Islanders ) 

Florida 3 
Tampa Bay 3 
Ph~.delphla 2 
N.Y. Rangers 2 
New Jersey 1 
Washlnglon 1 
Non""lSt Division 
Pittsb."" 5 
Quebec 5 
8uffalo ) 

Boston 3 
Montreal 2 
Hartford 1 
O1lawa 0 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Cenl/al Division 

W 
DetrOil 5 
51. Louis 4 
Toronto 3 
Chicago 3 
0.11 .. 2 
Winni~ 1 
Pacific . lion 
Sanlole 
AMheim 
Cal(lill)' 
EdmonlQn 
Vancouver 
Los Angefes 
Monday" Gam" 

Florida 2, Boston 1 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Ottaw. 2 
Toronto 2, Dallas 1 
Delrart 4, Edmonton 2 
Son Jose 2, Chicago 1 

Tuesday'. Ca_ 
Quebec 5, PhBadelr,hia 2 
New Jersey 2, Burro 0 1 
Tampa ~ 4, Montreal 1 
N.Y. I~a rs 5, Florida I 
St. Louis 7, AMheim 2 

Todays Camts 

l T pt. 
2 1 7 
4 0 6 
3 0 6 
4 1 5 
4 0 4 
3 1 3 
3 1 3 

0 0 10 
0 0 10 
2 I 7 
2 0 6 
2 1 5 
2 2 4 
3 2 2 

L T pt. 
1 0 10 
2 0 8 
2 1 7 
3 0 6 
2 1 5 
4 1 3 

1 0 8 
) 0 6 
2 1 5 
4 0 4 
) 1 3 
4 I 3 

N.Y. Rangers at Piltsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
Hartford at Ottawa, 6:30 p.m. 
AMheim at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
Oe!roil al Ca:?, 8:30 p.m. 
Chocago at E monlon, 8:30 p.m. 
Toronlo at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m. 

Thursday's Glomts 
Ottawa" Bollon, 6:30 p.m. 
=ay at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m. 

at New jersey, 6:30 p.rn. 
N.Y. Islanders at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.rn. 
Montle.1 al florida , 6:30 ~. m. 
Buffalo at Washington, 6: 0 p.m. 
Son Jose at Dallas, 7:30 p.m. 
St. Louis at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 

GF GA 
17 17 
17 20 
18 18 
14 21 
15 0 
6 11 
8 14 

23 15 
22 7 
15 15 
9 6 

12 12 
10 9 
12 20 

GF GA 
25 13 
27 15 
16 14 
20 16 
12 9 
15 21 

,. 10 
16 22 
15 15 
15 23 
10 2t 
16 22 

NHL Scorin! leaders 
NEW YO K (AP) - NHl scoring le.ders through 

jan. )0: 
rlay~, Ttam G. G APTS ptM 
ja~, Pil 5 5 4 9 0 
Seanne, Win 6 4 5 9 0 
Housley, Col 5 2 7 9 2 
Murphy, Chi 6 6 2 8 13 
Sheppard, Det 6 6 2 8 7 
Yzerman, Det 6 4 4 8 4 
Tkachuk, Win 6 4 4 8 35 
Co(f~,Det 5 I 7 8 2 
Crei ton, StL 5 4 3 7 11 
Cullen, Pit 5 2 5 7 2 
Gtetzky, LA 6 2 5 7 2 
"'non, Edm 6 2 5 7 27 
Francis, Pil 5 1 6 7 0 
TIkkanen, SIL 5 1 6 7 4 

COLLEGE Faa mALL 

By The Associattd ~ 
Players expected 10 sign Mtional letters 01 Intent 

Wednesd.y wilh low. and Iowa Stote: 
IOWA 
Jay Bickford, 6-4, 245, DL, Hyde Parle, N.Y. 
Man Bowen, 6·2, 190, QB, a.n Ellyn, III., Glen· 

bard Well HS 
Corey Brown, 6'2, 250, DL, Houllon, Texas, Wil· 

Iowridge HS 
Raj Clark, 6' 2, 225, LB, Baytown, Texas, Sterling 

HS 
Tony Collins, 6·1, 175, WR, D.venport, Iowa, 

Assumption HS 
Chad Deal, 6·5, 290, OL, Council Blu(fs, Iowa, 

Lewis Centr.1 HS 
Zeron Flemisler, 6·5, 215, TE, Siou. City, low., 

Well H5 
Torig Holman, 6.0, t OO, 08, Randolph, N.)" Ran· 

dofph HS 
Col)' Hutchings, 6·3, 160, DB, Longview, Texas 
Doug Miller, 6.0, 180, R8, Mounl Pleasant, Iowa, 

Mount Pleasanl HS 
P.ul Moten, 6·4, 220, DtJLB, DeSoto, Texas 
Tariq Peterson, 6·3, 218, LB , Copperas Cove, 

Texas. Copper .. Cove HS 
Brandon Phearse, 6·3, 235, LB, D.llas, Texas 
Shalor PI)'or, 6·4, 285, OL, Slephenville. Texas, 

Stephenville, Texas 
Randy Reiners, 6·3, 195, QB, Fort Dodge, low., 

fan DodgeHS 
Alexe Rodopoulos, 6·) , 200, WR, Slut Springs, 

Mo. 
Ed Soid", 6·7, 225, DE, Chicago, ill., Marist HS 
Joe SI.nel)', 6.0, 165 , WRJ1)9, Pocohont.s, Iowa, 

Pocohonlas HS 
Rob Thein, 6.0, 205, RB , Iowa City, Iowa, Oty HS 
Joel W.lswo~h, 6-6, 270, OL, Dowagiac, Mich. 
Evan Wordell , 6·4, 215, LB, Alief, Texas 
Auslin Whe. lley, 6-4, 212, TE·P, Rock Island, ill .. 

Rock Island HS 

would end up. 
"At fIrst I wasn't sure what my 

role was. I guesa, myself along with 
all of the other freshmen, were 
going through an identity crisis, if 
you want to call it that,' Gooden 
recalled. "Then, as the season pro
gressed, I realized that the scoring 
wasn't re'ally coming from anyone 
elae. And that's when I realized 1 
had to step it up offensively. 

"Now I need to step it up defen
sively as well, to balance my game. 
And I need to cons latently rebound 
as well. My rebounding category 
lan't a8 high as It needs to be, and 
I'm going to make a more COlUldOUB 
effort to be a more aggressive 
rebounder." 

Despite the team's problems, 
Gooden doesn't regret her choice of 

nlng game would be to Illinois' 
advantage. Davia laid Iowa guardl 
Andre WDOlridge and Ohris Kings
bury need to come up big for the 
Hawkeyes to have a chance. 

"Coach Henson, traditionally, Is 
good when they run. That's when 
they've had their best yean - when 
they were the running lIIini,· 
Dam said. 

Davia believes Iowa Ia apable of 

/OW"' STATE 
[rol Arkon, 6·8, 290, OT, McMurray, P •. , Petel. 

Township HS 
Palrlck Augilf.1, 6·3, 360, C. RlekslC, Rtxburg. Ida 

ho 
Todd B.ndhauer, 6·4, 215, QB, Lecanto, ria ., 

Lecanto HS 
Mike Brantley, 6·2, 180, WK, Lona 1,I.nd. N.Y .. 

Sachem HS 
Dave Brcka, 6·3, 215, LB, Well Ofs Moines, iOwa, 

Valley HS 
D.mlan Brown, 5·11, 160, RB, AUrorA, Colo, f..;e 

Crell HS 
More Cortez , 6·3, 270, OT, TInley Park, III., 

AndrewsHS 
ChuGk Della Vella . 6·3, 215, LB, OMand. Ohio, 

SI. 18"-'lluS HS 
James Elmore, 6·), 225, LB-fB, Smllhtown, N.Y., 

Smithtown HS 
Mike Hansen, 6·3, 225. LB-T£ , Om;oha, Neb., Mil· 

lard North HS 
Hez Jackson, 6·0, 235, F8, hmpa, n.., /l'RJk HS 
Jamie Kohl, 6.0, 175, PK. Waulcesha, Wis., c"lhoflc 

Memo<ial HS 
Andre lee, 6'1, 220, lB, ChicaF, 1M .. Simeon HS 
8ill Marsou, 6-6, 235, DE, fludson, ~, HIIdton 

HS 
J~ck Mitchell , 6· 3, 245, Dl , To".nce, C.IIf " 

Redondo Union HS 
Kelvin Moore, 6-2, 205, DB, los Angele., Calif., 

Son", Monk., Calif., CC 
Ceorge Ornell .. III , 5·8, 185, MB, Honolulu, 

Haw.II, 51. lou~ HS 
Joe Parmenller, 6·0, 220, R8, lindenhurst, N.V., 

LIndenhu rst HS 
Oliv.r Ross, 6·6, 245, DC, Los Anseles, C~IH " 

Southwesl CC 
Brandon Rutftdse, 6·0, 185 , RB, TAm., 10w~, 

South T af1\ll HS 
Tell)' Thomas, &3, 270, or, Flinr, Mich., Northern 

HS 
)ason Welte, 6-4, 225, DE, Ottumwa. ~, Otluw

maHS 

TRANSACtIONS 

Iy lhe Assoc~td , "" 
IASEIIAlL 
""'ellcln Leape 

OAKLAND ATHLET~SoId lhe c:ontrllC! ol Troy 
Neel, first t.lsemon, 10 Ihe Otlx 81ue WIYf of the 
Japanese League. 
Southern Leape 

BIRMINGHAM BARONS-Announced thatfrink 
Buccieri, public rtl.tions direaor, has resigned 10 
become the aSlISlOnt general managt/ oIiK'bon ol 
the Texas Leosue. Named Richard night public rt!a. 
lions director. 
SouI~ Alb ntlc Ltlpf 

HICKORY CRAWDAOS--Named MIke Rojas rN/1-
ager; Bal Ballou pitching CI*h; and o.ve Keller hk· 
ling coach. 
Mld-Ameriao Lelp 

LAKE COUNTY MUDOOGS-Named Chuck H 
man general monaget'. 

IASKtTBAll 
National Basketball Association 

DALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed George McCloud, 
guard·forward, to. 1 ().day contract 

COlDEN ST,o,n WARRIORS-5u<pended Oifford 
Rozier, forwardoCenlel, for one pme I« mSing proc
tice. 
Al lantlc IiJkdbaM Assodatlor>-

POTTSVILLE STINGERS-Signed D.lren Row!, for· 
ward. and Herb 81ul'll, cent~. 

FOOTBAll 
National Football Leapt 

DETROIT LIONS-Named Frank Novak special 
teams coach. Reassigned Steve Kazor, special tean. 
coach, to tight ends CI*h and oIf~ve ~ 

GREEN BAY PA(KERS-Named StM Sidwtll_ 
backers coach. Reassigned Bob V.1tsent ,Iintbacker\ 
coach, to defl'l\Slve backs coach. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-N.med lim H~ fine. 
backer cnach. 
At .... Footbalilucue 

L,l,S VEGAS STING-SiSnt<! Shawn Jones, .. ldt 
/t<:eiver-defenslve back, and Ktn Haml, o/fetlS>ve 
speclalilt 

MILWAUKEE MUSTANGS-S~ D.lvid Wi '"' 
and Fred Petty, lonemtn. w.1veiI D.l"e11 ~ 
fullback·linebadcer. 
Canadian Football leiS-

BIRMINGHAM-N.med Jad Pardee coach and 
~gned him 10 a five-yea/ CDIlITilQ. Named john ltr*. 
ins offensive coordinalor. 

HOCKEY 
Notional Hockey Leap 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCK5-R~1\ed Marl< f_ 
er, defenseman, lrom Son Oiefl alIne InterNtJOnaI 
Hockey League. 

PlmaURGH PfNCU/NS--.AJsP)USllfl Dub!<· 
man, right wing. to johnstown ollne E.lst Coa5I Hock· 
ey league. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Reclined ian Laperr~, cmte', 
from Peoria ollhe InternatioMI Hockey LUi"t . 
Assisned Crais Johnson, Gtnter, .nd Jeff 8atterl, 
defenseman, to Peoria. 

SAN JQSE SHARKS-Recoiled Andrtl NouMov. Ir~ 
WIng. (rom fC.Jnsas City 0( the InternatlONl HoCkey 
League. 
International Hockey Leap 

DETROIT VIPERS-SJgned Stan Tk>tch and Kh1II 
MaiguNS, light wingers. .nd Steve 8eIdIt, defense
man. to 25·game c:ontrlCts. Recei~ Knyztof orM. 
right wing. on loan f,om the New Jerwy DevolL 
faJi Cout ~ leacue 

NASHVtLLE KNIGHTS-Signed Omit" Alekh.n, 
defensernan, and Troy St~, center. LOInt<! Tod 
Hartje, fOfward, 10 Hershey of the Amttican Hockey 
lea81Je. 
Colonial Hockey leapt 

8RANTfORD SMOKE-Flred Ken Ctanon, cooth 
and general manager, Named Warren Yourc CI*h. 

SOCCER 
Major Leacue Socc:er 

MLS- Slgned Todd Yugley and 8rlon Maison · 
neuve, midftelden. 

COlLEGE 
CALIFORNIA, PA.-Named Michael Kolako,," 

defensive coordl..,lor. 
DAYTON-Named Tim O'(;oIw/I businHs rna"", 

er fO/ lI'IIerrol/taiale .thletlcs. 
FOU·MADISON-Named Sha/on Ftenoy "'tel,m 

soflt.lll c:oach. 

THIS DATE IN fll.'~r()R}, 
Fft. 1 

1964 - Bobby Rousseau of the Montr!aI c.nadl· 
ens SCO/ts five seals (n a 9·3 vic10ry (Mf lhe DetroIt 
Red Wlnss. 

1968 - floyd Smith of the Deuolt Red Wings 
scores four gools In an 8·6 loss to the Los Angeles 
Kings. 

1970 - Terl)' Sowchulc of the New Vorl< Ran&tll 
seu h~ his 103/d and fiMI shUlout. In a 6.Q VICtory 
over Pinsburgh. 

colleges. As the top high school 
player in the country, she obviously 
had other oITers. 

She said that it came down to 
Tennessee and Iowa, but a number 
of things swayed her towards Iowa. 

"Coach (C. Vivian) Stringer was 
a m~or factor in my coming here,· 
Gooden said. "I a110 like the acade
mics here. And I thought that play· 
ing in the Big Ten would be a good. 
situation for me, becauae I'm from 
the Midwest, my family is nearby 
and I'm very familiar with the con
ference since I grew up an (lndl· 
ana) fan. Sorry Hawkeye . .. 

Gooden didn't role out the pou l
bility of a future in profelllional 
women's baaketball, but her imme
diate plan II to ro on to law IIChool . 

handling the running game at well 
al a slower-paced game. 

-rhla team is capable of playing 
a 50-point game just like we're 
capable of playing a 90-polnt 
game,· Davia . ald. 

"The fact that we prefer to run 
doesn't dimini.h the fact that 
you've sot to be able to play in thIa 
league with .. veral team. that 
really want to play Il/) . and 80-
pointpme." 

BURGER $~ 
BASKETS ,--

PITCHER $25'l 
$150 

TONIGHT 

Dlnnnr Spec/( ll ', 

3 10 pm ... ....... ~] (I · 

$1 
s aw. Ma~, 

$350 PItchers 
l~lll'S Irl ~Jf 

Sr -'Vlfl(j to 7c UTI 

·BAKED6RJ 

~ FAMOUS AIRLINER PIllA 

, I Since 1944 

~ FLIP NIGHTI 
~ flip for an~ ~eu IV n .... ..,..,OW> 

Cloe8 
~ 
en If you \'t In. pay a quarter. If 1'rC~ ""111. p~ly full prtu. 

Available lor Pnval P 
Always Great Onnk SptI~1t 

Never a Cover 
RI 

TASTET 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, La er, 

11 m-1Opm 
22 S. Cl on 

tout 

$125 Pint 
8 to 

I NOW ERVING FAMO 

llaMU' 
Sto 
mo 
on 
ree 
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Stockton 
• moves In 

on Magic 
record 

" 
,.,.,.1..., .. , Utth Jazz 

Ut.1h JUZ guard John Stockton passes over the top period Monday in Salt lake City , Stockton likely 
of Minnesota Timberwolves guard Winston Gar- will break Magic Johnson's all-time assist record 
Iud for one of his 12 fint-half assists in the first tonight against Denver, 

Mh., 859 pmM over 10tt seuons 
- lb, p .. t .even 81 the NBA's 

, leader - 00 reach Johnson's 
NCOnI, in 874 pm_ from 1979 
001991. 

Karl MaJOnt, I favorite t&rJet of 
todtt.on'. pa •• ing artistry, said 

un on the record has made 
him realize juat how special his fel
low AlJ.Star ia. 

fIr don't know if I appreciate 
Stockton II much .. I should 
bee.11M J expect 10 much out of 
luro: Malone laid. -Aa a player, I 
expect more out of Stockton than 
ID)' of Dl1 other teammates. I IOrt 
oC upected him to be the best at 
wbat be don. • 

When Stockton does overtake 
John.on, cln he rightfully be 
called the peate.!; point guard the 
la • of bl.ketball baa ever 

. It's no typo: Towson St. 
~:' upse ouisville, 81-69 

Radford and Wanthrop. 
Louaville went U.s last season 

Ind reached the Sweet 16 of the 
NCAA tournament. Although this 

I 00" .quad doeen't have a 
.. n or for only the second time in 
Crum', 23-year tenure, the Cardi
nata (12-3) had won 11 of 15 games 

Co,. Monday, includllll a squeak
r 0 r Kentuclly on national Tv. 
Th. up t of the highly ranked 

Wildcat' might have done more 
harm than pod for a bruh young 

m that ftaured to blow paat the 
unh raided TIp,., 

"Tb lUya, Lbey just don't lis
n. They think that one pod game 

toale lh m a great telm," Crum 
d, ~I IUt •• they'll jUlt have to 

1.ab th iT lump. until they get it 
• fJaured Out..· 

Th ,am agm.t Towson State 
Wli lit up In November when 

rum r .lIzed that Louilville'8 
part clpallon In Lbe Grelt Alaeka 

hootout did not count toward the 
,..warMMOn. 

known? 
"If you are talking about a point 

guard, 1 think he's the best I've 
ever seen," says Utah coach Jerry 
Sloan. 

Jazz guard Jeff Hornacek, who 
recalls trying to play against 
Stockton in years past, also counts 
himself a believer in his backcourt 
mate. 

"You want to get up on him and 
pressure his passes, but he'll just 
drive around you,· Hornacek said. 
"He gets true assists; he's not just 
passing the ball ". he has to antici
pate a little bit more because of his 
size." 

Stockton would have none of it, 
however. 

"No! No, no, no," he moaned. "It's 
just a stat. It doesn't mean you're 
the best or anything like that. 

"Magic, he was just fantastic, 
whether it was assists, points or 
rebounds. Everything he did in the 
league was something special." 

Stockton insists winning is much 
more important to him than the 
assist title, and the Jazz have done 
a lot of that lately. 

A victory against the Nuggets 
would give the Jazz 14 wins in a 
row. Utah also can match the 
NBA's consecutive road victory 
record of 16 on Thursday in Hous
ton. 

"We have a game against Den
ver, a tough team, and we need to 
come out and win that game," 
Stockton said. 

"(The assist mark) is kind of all 
for naught if you don't win the 
game. We'll let the numbers take 
care of themselves." 

Order a Medium 
Thick Home Team 

Pizza with 1 
Topping and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodaa. 
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Floyd, Sampson get 
rematch in Norman 
Associated Press 

Kelvin Sampson was asked what 
it was like when he coached at 
Washington State and his good 
buddy Tim Floyd was at Idaho, 
only 10 miles away. Before answer
ing, he had to make a correction. 

"Actually, it's about 6~. miles," 
Sampson said. "You can go into the 
tallest building at Washington 
State and see the Idaho campus.~ 

Sampson and Floyd will meet as 
coaching rivals for the first time 
since those days when Floyd's Iowa 
State team goes against Sampson's 
Oklahoma squad in Norman, 
Okla., tonight. 

Floyd coached at Idaho from 
1986-88 and was in his second sea
son there when Sampson became 
the coach at Washington State. 
Because they were so close in age 
- Floyd is one year older - and 
their schools were so near to each 
other, they became friends, even 
though they faced each other only 
twice. 

"Back in those days, the scores of 
my games were 50-something to 

~Qll£211, A:~~:e~ 
_Downtown' 337-7484_ ALL SEATS 

13.00 
1I0BODY'S fOOL (R) 
OAILY 1'15; 3 45; 7'10; 9 40 

IMMORTAL BElOVED (R) 
OAIL Y 1 :00; 3:45; 6:45, 9:30 

• U(PG-13) 
OAIL Y 1 30 4 00: H)O: 9 40 

~~ I ~ 4: td1:' I, 
_ ~108383_ 

HIGHLAflDER III (RI 
THE filIAl. DIMENSlOII 
EVE 7'00& 9'I5 

DISCLOSURE (R) 
EVE 7.10& 9:30 

UntE WOMEII (PO) 
EVE700&930 

DEMOII KIIIGHTS (R) 
EVE 7.10&940 

DUMB AND DUMBER (PG-13) 
EVE 7:10 & 940 

READY TO WEAR (R) 
EVE 7'00 & 9:40 

LEGENDS Of THE fAll (R) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9:40 

MURDER III THE fiRST (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'40 

40-something," Sampson said. "He oW 
was really a high-scoring coach. He _ 
scored in the 60s and high 50s. I 
told Tim he just cut loose with his 
team." 

Sampson isn't exaggerating. In 
their two meetings during the 
1987-88 season, Floyd won the first 
one 53-49 and Sampson's team 
took the second 56-43. 

qThere's a lot of similarities in 
the way we attempt to do things,~ 
Sampson said . "I have a lot of • 
respect for Tim and the way he • 
does things. 

"He'd come over and spend time 
with me in Pullman and I'd make 
the trek over to Idaho. Sometimes 
after games, we'd cry on each oth-
er's shoulders." ;": 

Floyd said it was only natural - , , 
that he and Sampson became 
friends. 

"A TRIUMPH ••• 
lIarrowing."Moving."Gorgcou" 

, jflll' lIl CUllh~. \, '1'1 \If ..... 

BANNED IN CHINA 
"A BOLD MASTERLY WORK ... 

hundSQmrly observ"d .... 1 1,...ulir"lIy 
I',.}.-d" 

Hi<hunl C",li, •• '1'1\11: \1 \t; \;(1,\,: 

"RECKLESS .. .sUP£RCHARGED, .. 
Th. mo" I",'iti r. lly bold 'no.i. 10 
rml"rgt' rrom Pt"Oplr'lI thina," 

J 11 .. 1.·""", ,'111': 1111 l1.fI\l1I t: 

"TWO THUMB UP ••• 
\ NlurugfflllJl. lind fa""'in"lin~ portrait. " 

Si .. I..I ·' ~ 1:I" 'rl 

"**** THRJlLlNG .. , 

SPORTS BAR & GRILL 
Hwy 6 West • Coralville • 354-4459 

The freshest Ingredients bring you daUy speCials, 
whole meal salads, .fresh fish, 90% lean burgers, pasta, ! j 

grilled chicken entrees and sandwiches 

~ 8 TV's w Open 11 AM 
B' Seasonal patio dining ,., Parking 
B' Fuil menu served ail day, ,., Carryout 

every day B' Catering 

CORAL VILLE'S FAVORITE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR & GRILL 
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t\IIILM '.'" ItJTI-I ANNIVfRSARr MARKI/) 

Boyz II Men dominates with 3 wins 
at 22nd American Music Awards 
John Antczak 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Boyz II Men capi
talized on all but one of their four nomi
nations at the 22nd annual American 
Music Awards. Ace of Base, Michael 
Bolton and Reba McEntire received two 
~phies apiece. 

'TIl Make Love to You' brought Boyz 
n Men honors for favorite single in the 
pop-rock and soul-rhythm and blues cat;.. 
egories, and the vocalists won top soul-R 
&: B group. They 101t only a bid for adult 
contemporary artist. 
, -It's something we ' believe in -
romance and falling in love," group 
member Shawn Stockman said back
stage. 
• Monday night's awards show honored 
.ucb American Music Awards veterans 
as McEntire and Alabama, along with 
new IItar8 ranging from Counting Crows 
to Snoop Doggy Dogg. 

Top male arti8t award8 went to 
Mic:bael Bolton in pop-rock, Babyface in 
lOul-R I: B and Garth Brooks in country. 
Favorite female arti8ts were Mariah 
Carey in pop-rock, Anita Baker in soul
R &: B and McEntire in country. 

Now accepting 
applications for part. 

time school bus 
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Bolton al80 collected the award for 
favorite adult contemporary artist. 

McEntire's other victory was in the 
country album competition for her Read 
My Mind, which beat the popular compi
lation work Common Thread: SoTIIJ' of 
the Eagle. and Alan Jackson's Who 1 
Am. 

Associated Press 

As dozens of singers perform "We Are the World" on the 10th anniversary of 
the African famine relief anthem, the artist formerly known as Prince, left, 
stands sucking a lollipop next to Quincy Jones Monday, in Los Angeles. 

of Base member Buddah didn't mind. 
"I think ABBA did a great thing for 

Sweden, so to be the new ABBA is great 
[ think," he told reporters. 

The Lion King soundtrack was chosen 
over Counting Crows' August and Every· 
thing After and Carey's Music Box as 
favorite pop-rock album. 

drivers. Bam $ 570 to 
$860 or more per 
mon1h for driving 

2 1/2·4 hours dally, 
5 days a week. 

. IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPE" CAAAII"S 

IN FOlLOWING 
AREAS: 

Tennis Elbow Anyon ? 

Capping a phenomenal rise to popu
larity, Sweden's AI,x, oCBaae quartet was 
named pop-rock's favorite new artist 
over All-4-One and Counting Crows, and 
favorite pop-rock group ewer Pink Floyd 
and Stone Temple Pilots. 

Comparisons to Sweden's earlier 
export, ABBA, were iDevitable, but Ace 

Country winners al80 included Tim 
McGraw as favorite new artist; Vince 
Gill's "Whenever You Come Around- as 
favorite single; and the venerable Alaba
ma, which picked up its 13th consecu· 
tive favorite group trophy. 

'Ibni Braxton's 7bni B1'O%ton aced the 
album competition in soul-R&B, and the 
youthful vocalists of AIl-4-0ne won the 
category's new artist honor. 

Counting Crows did collect a trophy 
for alternative music artist, and in a bit
tersweet victory, Nirvana was top heavy 
metal-hard rock artist. The band's lead 
singer Kurt Cobain committed suicide 
last year. 

Snoop Doggy Dogg, the r ap star 
accused of murder, won his first Ameri
can Music Award as favorite rap / hip
hop star. 

.Egos rise in 'We Are the World' tribute 
Jennifer Bowles 
Aoociated Press 

LOS ANGELES - It was a salute to 
one of the music industry's proudest 
momenta. Apparently, though, no one 
bothered to tell the artist formerly 
known as Prince. 

As dozenl of lingen at Monday 
night's American Music Awards came on 
atage to ling "We Are the World,· the ex-

• Prince atood there silently sucking a lol
lipop. 

At one point, Quincy Jones handed 
l)im a microphooe. The artist responded 
by pulling the lollipop out of his mouth 

and shoving it in Jones' direction. 
Maybe Jones should have kept the 

sign he posted above the door 10 years 
ago - on Jan. 28, 1985 - when 45 
artists entered A &: M Studios in Holly
wood to record the song that would 
eventually raise more than $60 million 
for African famine relief. 

The sign read: -Check your egos at the 
door.-

"That night was an emotional roller 
coaster for all ofus: said Kenny Rogers, 
who was host of Monday night's 10th 
anniversary tribute to the song, along 
with Jones and Harry Belafonte, who 
conceived the idea. 

The song was written by Lionel Richie 
and Michael Jackson and produced by 
Jones . 

It "had to be more than just a pop hit, 
it had to capt ure a special emotion," 
Jones said. 

· We Are the World" was recorded 
immediately after the 1985 American 
Music Awards show in an all-n ight 
recording session that included Bruce 
Springsteen, Tina Turner, Huey Lewis 
and Diana Ross. 

Among the artists who sang the song 
10 years later were Michael Bolton, 
Faith Hill, Vmce Gill, Paula Abdul and 
Anita Baker. 
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FUTON MANUFACTURIII. 'TheIIl1ormIting NOWI Many omenHlelI room. and 1'010 bedroom av.llabl. Uiundry ........ 

Not StOt'l 'legal! APAI MLA ISSS CASH FOIl CAIIIISSS Call 336-:zell. now, Nice lflii with pool. W/O I8cii- Call today 10_, 361~. O.PJ. 
529 S.GIIbert ·Bu ...... gr:,hlc. Hlwkoye Country Auto Friendty. nO<mallMng ty, buIIIn., w .. '" paid. MEOA·UNIT. One tMg. Ind 01\1 

_~ __ !'OO"----- _--,-===:~~5330::=.".,..~_ :e:.~.i=terC-:"· 1947 Waterfront Dr. situation 1W8ita. 1M 8:~:OO. 351-2178. huge bodIOom. huge kicIwI nllMng 
.", FUTON. IN CORALVILL. 336-2523. DWN room In speclou. _rtmen" AVAILAIL. ,...DlATILY. room with ~ _ny ..... OIA pa-

Lowest prtceI 011 "'" bOlt qoeIHy FREE PlJIclng tM3 Ford Gata.1e 500. Burgundy. CIoM to downtown. SIIIO lneludeo all 9 d~~~:ooml, 1215 I month 110. told. at .,.".. On CcnIvtIIe 
E.D.A.Fulon iiiii'EiiirnUiii---IGOOd bodyl runs grelt. $1700. utQities.33&-9I55. pIu. .oIH,,",pert<ingSl0 bueIine. ~'e2. 

(beIIinII China Garden. CoraMIe) Il 351-0034. OWN room In thr" bedroom. Very e month. mlcroway •• r.'rlgerl'or. NEWill 'wo bedroom. 011-1"'" 
337-0550 t .... Chevy Cayall",. hIew Urn, au- close to Clmpus. 35&-GOn. dMk, shll",," and .'nk provided. 3 pert<ing, -" bedroom". own aInk 

t 1 "1" II $2.0/0BO rnlnutewatkloiaWbUildingendFllld- and vanity. S525I montII. Call...., 
FUTONIIN CORALYtLL. ~--.,.~.,.,... _____ I ,-,~~mo:,::t7-"-~'':7-:,_g .. =-m----:c .. "",, -::-"-:-_. ROOMMATE house. No Pet •. 203 Myrtte AVI. to- ~",,;;;:::;::.. =~~:-:-:-:-=--:-: 

't7~ ~ Clllon. till 10 ... ~189. oIIIce ,ill .,owad Two bedrOom )WO 
E.D.A. Futon WANTED/MALE hours M-F noon- &pm; SeMdly It). balh. 1579. cm..... buaIne, i.oa 

(behind China Garden. CoraM"o) 21"". yard. A.....- Morell 25. -..01. 
ORIAT used dothing. ~~~"'!" ........ _---I :;;=;:.:c::7.:-::;:':';':;:;::-::~'---:- AVAILABLI ASAP. One room In AVAILAIL. Immedia'-ly. Spectous IIIIILIAIi two bedroom one bIIh 

hoUMW .... , bOOks, mOt'll IIIgI two bedroom 8I)8rim",,' on bUS- 3 bedroom epertmenI. 5575 Includes CoraM .. townhouw, lui ~ 
Crowded CIoeII 7.;;;;;;;;:::~;;:;::::-::::;:~ I line. Quill location In Oakcrlll Fr" H/W. CIoN to tampUI. Catl351-2700. on bUaline. AVlIIIbII IInmedlltely. 
Mon- Sot l().5pm A' :7.:~c:.:,;.-=---;:--:;--- cpark:::::.:.:,ng;,· .::C=".::~::,:...c=::.. _ _ _ AVAILAlLE January 1. C'o",'n, "* dowed. $435 ", .. IIIiItIeI. C-' 
112' GlbIrt Court IlI8!Mabiv I'." Ford Topel . New tlr ... runa NON.SMOKEII. Own room In two two bedroom wHh u.-ground pert<- 319-J78-0220".... .......... 

TIIIAauRIC .. 1T "'~~:=::~=~:':::::"::"' __ lgOOd. 4-door. $14001 OBO . 358- bedroomeoratvileapa~men .. Spring ing.A ...... ~itl.Someonebedroom aulLITtwobeci'ocm _boIh .. 
- 6446,afterSpm. Itmnteronly. S25OIncludeoutiliUII. ~ ... tabteas'" Call 354- • . 

ConllgnmentShcp IINoK DEStONI. FOR SALE: 1981 Olds D.ltl 88. 358-8203. 2549 . crOWIV,. No pel • . OIAe!. 011 tim· 
~"::;::=- H~~~=en, High miles, reliabl. transportation . OWN room In bitl nleo hous. thrH . =-r....::~~~ 

Open-vday. ..",.,.NIIw_ $' ,500. 644-2636. roommal ... CIlr'33H813. ·l.... - -
608 5th St.. Corotvi.. 337._ WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. message. TWO bedroom Ip8IImenI. CorIMIte. 

336-2204 ---....:::::..:::=-~--- I Berg Auto Sales. ,&40 Hwy 1 West, lMge, new. cteen, 011 ..... pert<ing. 
==-~..,.:;.:.;;-::.;::,.:.",..-..,...".- CHlPPlR'ITailorShcp 33H688. RDOMMAlE :;337,,7-9830.,;::;:.::::.... --..,---,..,.,.. 
WANT A .."a? DtaIo? Table? Rock· Men'1 and we<nen's aneratiOlls, ~~~~~~~ ___ I TWO bedroom Ip8I1mlll'll a .. liIbIl 

er;~::,!~:;,;~~f' 2O%=~=tI.D. AUTO FOREIGN WANTED March ' . 336-1t75.SevltllAp8r1· 
plUl dI ..... , drapes. limps and other 128 112 Eul Wuhlngton SI,", ~~~~_--'; ____ I EIIIcI.ncIa 11111", .1 $Me menll. 
houMhoId 110m • • All 11 .......- Dial 351 -1229 ,_ HondaAocord LXlsedM. Power 51781 MONTH plu. u,lIities. Own 8td, .. muIlJtIIllIl $441 TWD bedroom .ubl.,. Corllvltle. 

pr;e... Now IICCIpttng ~~~!'!"'~....--~~~ moon roo'. IUIIy loaded. $6500. $BOO room , Ihree bedroom lownhoul.. parking. WID. bUlline. AlC, wiler 
new~::Cmenls. HEALTH & FITNESS below book. 353-1946. WID. D/W . AlC , weight room. • Free membershlpClrd to pIid. $43SpI .. depotM.33He8t. 
THOU:'': I INt Toyota Tercel . Auto. PS. Ale. =~~7.::085::::..., ______ swlmmlno pool, weIGht TWO bedroom. 5416 a monlh , ", :.!.. Or., ~7 MOY YAT casselte , mor. . 34K. $5600. 1,.01 MONTH plus ulilities. Own room, tennis courts. Clean. new epplian ... , on bUIllne, 

331 E.Mert<tI 358-8617 vtng T..., Kung Fu 339-8431 , room In thrae bedroom duple •. Two • Free oll·street parldno quiet. pool. laundry on-lile. Call 339-
(wing chun) am CASH FOR CAlIS am blocka Irom campu • . Co" Ted or • Frea helt 07M. 

"!":~~~~~___ Hawkeye Coun,ry Auto :,:Joh""nc.:0==' =:,358-65:::.::::.::64"'._ ____ • 2. hr. maintenance. TWO bedroom, I 112 ba",. on bus· 
APPLIANCES ~ungu~~.~,:~ ~'~~,sun 19-47 Wattrtront Drive APAIITMIIIT IUbIet. Close to cam- • On city Bus line line. 5455. &bIeue IVIIabIe Febru-33S-2523. pus. Available immedlalely. Call 35'- IIY 7. 354-«)61. :lSI·lm. 
------..;...--- WOfOen. children. 4009 tog I detail Plcn( 15 CUBIC FT. Sears ,,'r!Qeretorl One __ at tessons. FAST friendly auto quol.s al Form- lVen I or S. • c area TWO badroom, 1'010 bath. S.JoI\J'· 
frMler. $'50, good shope. 3!'.9'99 339-1251 ers Insuranee, MartIn Gaffay Agen· AVAILABLE now. On. bedroom In • Now offering 6 & 9 month 100. $5671 monlh. H/W paid. Av"~ 
oft", &pm. 6'4 South Dutluq..a SIr.... cy. 358-8709. two bedroom apa~ment. On Oak· leases - now. ~'2. 
~~~~!'!!!"~!'!"'~_ WANT to buy '85 and nower lmpor1 c::est. BualIn~. 10 minute watk 10 hos- CAlL OR STOP BY WlST1IIDE two bedroom. two boIh. 
MISC FOR SALE -:.~~:::~~---.I cara and tNCl<s wracked or wUh me- pilal. H/W p81d. $220/ month, 112 utI~ 337.3103 CIoM to m«fIcoI and """ .. IchOOI'. 

• ., chanlcal probferi,s. Totl foee 628-4911 . ,Hes. Call Doug 3S4-6281. 2.ft1 ....... 8 ~-' Sut>III IhIough and at July. 1576 plus 
CO2 IIIR RIFIIIOIRATOIIS ~=;';";;;";';;;"';"' ____ I ~~~~~~~~ __ I FURNISHED apartment """ lianeh- - "., ~ utKntes. l.IndIII'ground perItIng. 

lor SIle. Cd 337.7368. AUTO SERVIC E er. laundry avellibl • . $2401 month (211_.111 allyu.OII Mall) Call Uncoin Real E.tate 338-3701. 
~ACT,.,.....,ora lor renL plua utllnles. 338-2937. AlII .. sandy Jo, M·F, I .. ; 
Thneellz .. lvaII8bIe. from SOUTH BIOE IMPORT HUGI hou .. nMds one rOOfOmatl. L111 ..... 1 .... 11-511-5 
s:w aum_. AUTO SERVICE $166/ mon", plus liS utUlti ... Friendly @r THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 1Itaowa_ only $3qj _or. 804 MAIDEN LANE and rosponslbl. roommalos. Own 
I~~;:;~;;:,;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:~ I Nt 000dIti0nert. dIShw"-', 338-3554 bedroom. 354-7120 Raaiene. - EOUAl HOUSING I. wun .. 1 dry .... , clmcorclenl. TV'a , Repelr apeciallsts, MAKE A CONNICTIONI - OPPORTUNITY ADl3tO. Corllyill. thr .. bedroom 
I~~~~~ __ ~~ I big - , end 1ftOt'I. Swedish, German ADVEA11" IN apartment. ".,. 1IIowed. W/O tee\li-
I ~ BIg TIO FItntat.,nc. 337· RENT. Japanese. Hellan . THE DAILY IOWAN U'I. CIA. DIW. garblgl dlspolal, 

OREAT VALENTINES DAY OIFT "111;;;8.6li36." ,:~~~~~~~~_133H764 336-6785 FOUR blocks to UIHC. On. bedroom parking. Avallible 211. -.cJey- Fri-
CIICNc~tennl.bnICIIIIIl. 13 ROOM FOR RENT ON"bed I ~.~ h apenment.H/WpaId.lndudeow/O" .de:?Y",9-",5pm;;:c~·35~I-~21~78=:."7"C"'--'-_ 

.. 
~ __ .... _____ ~ room n,W"_""?,,, ou .. rentlaS350. Calt351~19/1. '~AV 

P-'d $'50. melee m. on 01ler1 on Court St.. $250. 112 ut,lltles, on I ~~~~~~~~_ AILASLIImm«iottiy. hIew f,," 
336-2261. ~~:d ::~~ U~~'~~.; ~7r.> mlnut. wllk 10 eemPUI .. EFFICIENCY/ONE ~~~S~:':.':n.':':~i 

School. No lease, own bath. WID ON! ROOM In two bedroom apart_ BEDROOM utNrtles. Call3S4-2233. =,....,. __ ....... ..;..;;~--- 'rel. off·streel perking, lurnl.hed, man' on bUstlne, parking oI1-S""""I.,.,, __ ;":';~';':';"~ ___ DUPLEX FOR RENT 

~
~~~~;~~~~ Gn PAID TO TRAVEL THI end lree cable. 337-7451. FormOt'llntonnatloneall35t-4275. AVAILABLE nowl Downlown .p. 

~~~~~---- ~~~:~sb~: AVAIL"BLEIMMEDIATELY. OWN room and own bathroom. p8I1menl$4101mon""H/W/ etactnc 
Ptease sand check or 1.1 .0. 9 donn style rooms, $215 a monlh Clean. quiet. Free goa grill. and ~ee paid. VIII"( nleo, musl -I 35&-9736 

~~~ ______ SI •. 5O 10; ACTIVE TRAVEL plUa eleetrIclty. o"-street parI<Ing SIO parkIng. Laundry fatUHle •. Securtty or 354-3'47. pteaaeleave moauge. 

EXCELLENT oond,Uon, WID hook· 
ups. eloee to Unlveralty HoapitII. No 
peta. S500I month. 354-ml8. 

GIIIAT VALENTINES DAY OIFT 
CuIJjc ZIt-w lenni. braceIII. 
PaId "50. melel me en 01IIII'1 

338-2261. 

PO SOx 3309 iOWa CHy IA 52244 a mon'h. mlcroweve. rofrlgerator. building . RENT NEGOTIABLE . I I N apartmlll'lt n &-pi ... 
. . • desk. shelves and alnk provided. 3 354-3386. Off-slreat parking, abc blocks _, of 

mlnu1ewaltttoiaWbulldlngandFioid· OWN room In thrM bedroom $2'5/ OIdCepltol.S345"plullteetricendde-
~..;..;.;.;.;..;;;..;;;.;;.;=.;;.;.:~;;.;;.;~ I~:: :,,:,siae~~at":itt~ month , H/W paid. laundry faClt""s. posit. Ay.,able now. 338-1879 B.J. SPACIDUS four bedroom hou". 

hours loW' nOM- &pm; Saturdey It). OII-s".... parl<lng. On busI,ne. Ctos. EFFICIINCY. Close. quilt, refer· doWntown location, wood 1IoorI, 1ft. 
2",". . In. 354-78QV. ancol. bookahel .. l , loll Of clos., Ilea S350 Now 351~ pIeoa. No smoking, no pet • . 11200 
AVAILAILE Immedlalely. Malea OWN room in two bedroom duplex. ' •. . plus utilltill. AyaNible FIIbruIJ'y I. 
only. Ntwty remodeled. two blocks OII'street parking, Ale. mk:rowa"". FURNISHED tffIelencles. Six , nine. Cd LIncoln Real es_338-3701, 

GOING DAYTONA? Iro<o downtown. Each rOOfO hes ..... dlShwasher.,12 of rent and utilities and tweIYe month leu ... UtHHIeI In- THRII bedroom. ClII. bIItI. two til' 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

IIItI person. Booking dinlc1 sink. re'rlgeralor. Share balh and negotlabll. Jennie 354-7207. ' dudad. caa lor Inlormallon. ~. g,,"Qt. atov. and "'rig,,.'or .ur-
WOIIDCARE Savesl SuItes, kltehenettes •• ' kitchen. $2051 month plus elactrlc. PENTACREBT Apartment. Ayailable NEWIR eIfIeIency, ,""ny, huge bay oIshad, S85O/ month. Ayaltabte now, 

33&3888 beachlronl In the heart 01 Spring Call 351-3733. nowl Februaoy _. One block from window, security .yslem. do .. ~n . f:33IHl638===.:;.. ______ _ Br." ''-''''7423. BOHEMIAN 2-room unK; 7 windows; campus. 336-7456. ,,~==::.... ------ TH- - lour ~ ~--. -3 Ie 112 e.Bur1ing1on st. Q "ON ""- - " ......... " ''''''"'" ,-SPRING Bll!AK fireplace; ClI welco<oe; S295 utilities UIET re.,denllal neighborhood, E bedrOOfO apartment. Coral"'"'. ba'hroom • . Very clean, ~esh pain, 
'FormTyping MAZATLAN FROM sm. :o:lnc:::'ud::;::OO::...; 33::::..7-4;;:7~85::.,.-;-::-___ $1751 month , utilities Includad , ideal Availabit now. $300 plus eIactrk:. 628- and new CIIpIt. CloMoIn. Availlbie 

'Word ProcessIng Alrl 1 nights hotoV,," nightly beer CATS Okay. Foresl View, new car- lor grad aWdenl354-9439. ,,2;,:.:400::.:-: __ -::-:-c-:-:-__ February I. $1000.336-1889. 
I~ __ ~______ ~ ..... ___ ~ _____ I partIesI discounts. (800)366-4786. pet. near buS, $210. 337-4785. QUIET room male wan lad. $164. ONE bedroom avaMabie February 1. 

RESU ME 
SPRINO IIIIAK 't5. CLEAN. quill, close-ln, pert<ing. new Own bedroom. oll-s"eel parttlng. ~~ and

35
wat

2
"'7peld. POOl. 5390 pi .. 

TWO bedrOOfO. I· 2 r_1IbIe per. 
.on'. Rtftr.n.... Hli characler. 
Fireplace. CoraMIIe. quill ..... cIOM 
to bus. No psIS. 35'_. ~;';";~~~~~ __ I Best deals In town. CIIICun. Panama carpel, "'chen privlilgas. 5255. cambUl stop. 353-1953. ........ 1- 4 4. 

I ---Q:-U~A~L~'T:-Y--- I Soulh Padre. Key Wes .. Call 337-5022. ROOllln .paclous thr .. bedroom ON! badroom nlxt to Gobi •. High 
WORD PIIOCIIIINO 1.:;:;::..=.::::Sean=.:.=35::.I-6445-=~·:""" __ -:-1 ::::CL:':'O=-'SO:;E=t:"'o-ca- m- p-u-s.-o-n "'"b-us-ro-u-'e. apartmenl above I.w olf",e. Wood caiinga, ceiling ren •• H/W paid. Ayall· 

~~~J1shar. balh! kilchen . Newly r.mo- ftoors.p8IIOII.parI<lng. A""~Im- abI. Immediately. 35&-7e82. 
329 E. Court deled. 52201 month Includes utll~,". ~~=. CoJl Jason at 337-6346 or ONE bedroom sublet. BIG- twO tev • . 

~, .... 1It1 ~5'4 lelve message. . Own kitchen! bath. Avai_ Imme-

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
E.per1 rllum. prepera1ton DOWNTOWN: comfortable .ingle; ROOMMATE wanled to Ih.,. lwo cialety. Call 351_8 oak lor Chip. 

by I good storage, racilitles; 1245 utiliUes bedroom apartmen .. Available now. ONE bedrOOfO. Coralville, H/W paid. I QUALITYI L.oweat ()ricI81 
Included; 337-4785. , $237.50. 337-4039. Availlble 1/29. Convenient IocItion. I~ down 11 .75 APR Ilxed ...... 

Certified ProIIIIIon. ' ROOIlIlAT S3S5 per th 338-3130 '95, 16' wide. ,hree bedro.,.., . 
FIHooIa Writ", ORADUATI envlronmenl; quiet .ur· monlh H/W ~_~anct!,d,·W'.2,~1 }.~r moo . . $18,987. lIIge aeIactIon. F ... II&-

nlahadslngle; exe.tentlaoilltioa:5210 9033' """,... ~,",.....,. aulLEASE avallabte 'or MIlch t. livor)" se"'.op and bank Inlnclng. • 

folry- leval througll li~~~f~~~~~1 !ut~iI~~Ie~S ,~nci'uded~~; 3~37i-4~7~85~.~; . 922 E.CoiIego. one bedrOOfO. $430/ -- Enterprila Inc. • 
.xooouttv.. =':IO=W:'::A:":C::::'TY~, $"":":45:=C

'

'-nel-''ude=-'- U'''-til-''Ies- . ROOMMATE wenled- male 0< fe- month. No pili. 35'-2439. 1-800-Q2-6985 
Share kUchenI beth with men. mate. Own room and bath, 5290 U1II~ aUILIT sludlo Iplrtment . Wood _on. Iowa. • 

Updatee by FAX 1-319-726-2419 evenings . tie. Included. 528 S.JoI1nlOO. AIk 10< lloori. high Celll~ large wlndo.... llt3 S-s..."remt , •• 70 vinyl aiel-

___ .-;3",5:,:4"'.,:,1:;,1;,22;-__ ~~,OE. qu~ . close-In. off-SIre" ~~t:: 351-410' day.; 339· ,9.7 =-;'~~iown""~:;.~ ~e.=.','moo~ 
.... " ng. No ... ,s. Deposit. Private re- SHARE n ...... ,..,.,veted hou .. with 8849. WOIIDCARI Jrtgaretor, no kitchen. Ayalllble now. V""~ ~ ____ ",!"""",,_ .... __ ORIAT DEAL. '4.70. thr .. bed· 

33&3888 $205 plus utilitin. Aft", 8:30pm can two oth ..... 0Wr1 room ..... to tIm- " 0 room, 1.5 bIItI. SU.too, ~, 
~2221. ~::.~;:."' peotcing, $3001 month. TW BEDROOM North Lbny. 

,,0 FREE CopIee 
'Covw I.ttIert 

'VISIo! t.IUIerCIId 

FAX 
SOUTH PADR& ISLAND 

PANAMA cm BEACH 

, •• ...., 't ..... ~ ... 

f-SOO-SlJfiIICIlASE .... ,.. • ...,.....,.,..&11"1\>.' .. ' 

NIED TO PlACE AN AD? TWO bedrooms In Ihr .. badroom tloa Oekcres .. Available MIrCII I. TWO bedroom . ..... roof.~. 
g~~~~OC:~I~ ~~cg~~~~' Iownhou.o. H/W paid, ren' negotl. CIoM 1o hoapitII. $475. 33He7S. . ~~~~~.r.'or. cerpet, 

NOWI Cltln. cloM, qule~ sunny. 
hardwood ftoor. no pili, $200. 336-
2535 0< 35Hl690. 
OWN room In IIIge house , ah.,e 
kitchen and 1'010 balhrooms. WID. 
S200 plu. Share utilities. 338-1889. 
ROOM lor renl in large hou .. on N. 
Van Buren. H .. t and ho, water In· 
dudecl. 1240. 331·11G4. 
ROOM In coop house overloOkIng rIv
or. Avalleblelmmedlately, cheap. Jun. 
llbaral, clost 10 campua. Call 338-
B206 or 337-5260. 

1bIe. CIoM to downtoWn . Two bath.. N VAN BUREN. CIA hardwood '~~~~~~~ __ _ 
Available now. Cal ~2e73. ,attic ltonoge. $&25:337-5022. I':REAL EST.'lE 
WANTID: Houaemalea for qul.,. I" 
tell bI _y womtn's co-op house LAROE two bedroom aplrtment In I=-:-~~~~~~--
noar CIlOPU'. Share chorn, seml- hi.,oric building. Co<opletely rerne>- IAIIOAIN HOMIB· Foreclolld, 
vegetorlln mealS and socill at. _. IUPIf Idtchen, dou to doWn- HUD, VA. SAL blilout propertl ... 
moaphere. RIIIIOfIabIe ren .. Include lown. Open 'mmed'.'.'y. No pet.. lOw doWn. Fanlulie =. Cal 
utllltl .. , oll.a"lIt parttlng . Call $620 per monlh plu, eleclrlc . 1-t06482-8000 fJCt.H-981 lor ilt. 

338-7386. ~apectoustwobedroom OFFICE SPACE 

SUMMER SUBLET wHh balcony. Aylltabte Imrne<lettly. DOWNTOWN 
351-6290. ,.... LOCATIONtI 

EFFICIENCY apartmont close to IXTIIA I.rge Iwo bedroom with ~- &COOOfOy- mini ~ 
downlown. Mey renl FREE. $3001 diCk. Cor.'vllli. S.50. Bualln.. 120- 2241q.1t. SWting 81" 
month. 361H175 I. 3S4--el82. UtiItIM paid. 361-G,. 

• • • • • • • I • I • • • • • • • • • • I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

It Wor1<s Wonders. SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
Amerlcanv* Heart 

Association 

t"t HYUNDAIICOUPI U 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000, 

$5990 firm. 338-0024. 

1187 NIIIAN IINTRA 
5-speed. New tires, exhaust. 
Well maintained, runs great. 

Alpine stereo. $2200. 338·7323. 

... .. " _........-. v 

$30 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

.~. J~- . -...-~ Nt' : ;Af"~ -::.. 
.. '" t~· 

~ I 

I 

IUIU"I_
Very f w hou • $3200 

o.b 0 . ·5559 

1.1 MONDA cal' 100 ,. 
Low mlln. Btacktblue. 
Includes COYtI'. $4900. 

358-6881 

• - .. "'T~ - '_,I -==- - - .. " . ' 0 ::P ----.,.. .-
tM111AZDA 11200 
Exc, condttIon. WIth topper. 
NC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

t •• OITATIOII , 
100K. pius. Good shape, runB 
well. Great coIItgt car. $650. 

351·27&4. 

,. ." I -

~~ 
t ... FORD MUITANG 
, OONVIIITI.LI 

~marlcan ciasiio. Beautiful car. 289 
VB, 4-apeed. Perfect belated 

X-Mas giftl 338-1961 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
HI I P IlJl1N IT flllOLJND 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1183IATURN aLt 
4·dr, air. AM/FM radio. pow8rlocks, automatic, 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-)()()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for'3O 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nan date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept : 
IO~V·' CIlY''') \10I?NI,.",C ,\'/W,/'·"'I g 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
.1, •••• 11.111.1 ••• 111 1 

... 
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Kino International Corp. 

Tian Zhuangzhuang's "The Blue Kite" begins play- is set in Beijing during the tumultuous period of 
ing at the Bijou tonight. The film, banned in China, 1953-65. 

'Dl;lgwlI."pw;",Wtl,w 

'The Blue Kite' plumbs depths 
of China's Cultural Revolution 
Jonathon Gourlay 
The Daily Iowan 

Quietly, fiercely, Tian 
Zhuangzhuang's film "The Blue 
Kite" drifts into the imagination 
and sticks there. 

Set in Beijing during the tumul
tuous period of 1953-65, the film is 
both a small story of a child and 
his mother and a full blown epic, 
the emotions of which would cram 
a weeklong PBS drama. 

The story centers on the family 
of a young boy, Tietou. The family 
copes and sometimes survives the 
major binges and purges of this 
period of Chinese history. The sto
ry follows them from the heady 
days of a young new country with 
a purpose to the chaos and horror 
of the Cultural Revolution. 

Chen Kaige's "Farewell My Con
cubine" covered much of the same 
history, but with an overdramatic 
sweep that took power away from 
the story. Zhuangzhuang took a 
different approach with his materi
al, treating the story with com
plete reality and sincerity. 

The stories told in "The Blue 
Kite" are real: Young women forced 
to go to "dances" with powerful 
cadres, school principals herded 
out before the schoolchildren and 
tortured, loyal revolutionaries sent 
to prison camps for voicing opin
ions during the notorious "Hun
dred Flowers Movement." 

Sadly, it is this realistic 
approach that got the film banned 
in China. The film was shot in 
1992 and t hen went before a 
review board which blocked its 
completion. The film sat in limbo 
for a year before finally being edit
ed in t he Neth erlands, using 

Zhuangzhuang's notes (he is not 
allowed to leave the country). 

"The Blue Kite" has still not 
been shown in China, and 
Zhuangzhuang is barred from 
making more films. 

"The Blue Kite" is not only a 
remarkable film, but a testament 
to the passion of its cast and direc
tor. With all of thjl emotion sur
rounding the film, it might be 

The Blue Kite 
I+...j~ Director: Tian Zhuangzhuang 
I+...j~ Screenwriter: Xiao Mao 

Tklou 
if an infanr .......... Y; Tian 

" a child . . . .. Zhang Wenyao 
as an MJoIescenr . . Chen Xiaamon 

Mum . .............. Lu Uping 
Dad ............ . .. I'IJ Quanxin 

Rating: 

**** out of **** 

expected to be a huge spectacle, 
but it is the quiet family moments 
that'make it the most striking. 

Tietou is not only one of t he 
most realistic intelligent kids to be 
in a movie recently, but he is also 
one of the strangest. 

Appearing both adult and child
ish, his chilling remarks, such as 
"Daddy's bad. I'm going to kill ' 
him," t urn his character into a 
creepy metaphor. He is the spoiled, 
troubled child of good parents. 
How could a well-raised child be so 
impetuous, so thrilled at his own 
principal's torture? How, indeed, 
could a country have such good 

aspirations and go so wrong? 
It is the slow, inexplicable dive 

into insanity that gives the film 
its power. It is the best movie yet 
to portray these events not as 
frightening aberrations, but as 
logical steps down the wrong path. 

The story cannot be sloughed otT 
as a "Chinese" story, just as the 
horrors of World War II are not 
exclusively "German" stories. The 
film suggests that this sort of dra
conian craziness may wend its way 
into any society. 

While the movie is based on real 
events, it is also highly visual and 
stylized. "The Blue Kite" mixes 
socialist realism with high mod
ernism to create a film that is both 
a character study and an image 
poem. 

Blue kites, bright lights, a toy 
horse - all are metaphors in the 
film. It is the presence of these 
recurring metaphors that give the 
film a feeling of hope. They sug
gest that now, with movies like 
this, some sense may be made out 
of the chaos of those times. 

It is ironic that a movie like this, 
whic~ could help to heal wounds 
and make sense of the disaster of 
the Cultural Revolution, is banned 
in China. Just as America needed 
"The Deer Hunter: "Apocalypse 
Now" and "Platoon" to help come 
to grips with Vietnam, China 
needs brave artists like 
Zhuangzhuang to start creating 
discussion about the Cultural Rev
olution. 

• "The Blue Kite" plays at the 
Bijou tonight at 6:45, Thursday at 
8:30 p.m., Friday at 7 p.m., Satur
day at 8;45 p.m. and Sunday at 
6:45p.m. 

Aerobics & Fi-t:n.ess 

MET-Rx 
1\vo Great locations 

Give you Iowa City;Coralville's 
ENGINEERED FOODS • largest Free Weight Area 
A~.~"r:t~;'-:~r.~U • Best Selection of Weight Machines 
•• ,. r. -- ,. . . , 'I"~_"" 
• ~~~~'.~ ~;J~II'!:- _ ..I"; • Most Aerobics Classes -WOCDWAv:,US"'-r:\ 
~.JI!'! : ... tJ~~,r;"" ... ;~~. - "'*'-W"... \:.J 
_ .... . J .---.. .. '"' •• - (Step, Funk, Low Impact, interVal Step HigM..ow) 

• M~t Comprehensive Cardio Area 
(Stainnasters, Bikes, Treadmills, Rowing, Ergomerers) 

and • Saunas • Tanning 
• Jacuzzis and Pool Available eF.4~ 
At Coralville Location Only 

plus 1be J.oweg Prices In 1bwn 
upe_ ENTAL AND APl'LIED ICI! NC£I 

3 Month Special 
Join Now, No Initiation Fee, and 

Receive 1\vo Weeks Free! 
$70 Aerobics or Fitness $85 Combo 

111 E, Washington St, 
Downtown 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

354·2252 338-8447 

MAX GI 

Doonesbury 
7HEfW'ER~ 

~(I'JaQ 

'Pfi1ETUm.5r~ 
ARlfXJ-
IN$/ " 

.run's Journal 
:t So.w To"'" 
'toch~l O~ ~hf 
..... '1 'to M't 
~,~ox. 

l.\t Ift"~ wit'" kis "',-. ,i t l fr: e",~ • 
·n": 

C ross word Edited by Will ShotU 

ACRO SS U AnClenl Clly on 

t Be a party to 
the Gull 01 
Aqaba 

t Bteaklast strip » Reduce UL •• vU/lOl. 
' 0 "-corny as ~ Murahst Jod .. ApollO craft Kansas .. .-
'4 Judd Hirsch nlrrllabll .. Playwr'ijhl Ale. 

sitcom " G,V, the eye .. Stepped 

II Jagged 4' Don Corleone 
,. - me tangere 42 Cllca DOWN 
11 Fllst place ~ Part 3 01 the 
" Spry provelb 

II Future flower 47 Bllchbark 

20 Start 01 an old 4.0no may be 
proverb hlghalS 00 

23 Gran Paradiso. to Plaint., lit 
e.g. II Endolthe 

21 Mideast eKport proverb 
21 Russian co·op " - tupre, .. , 
2J Part 2 01 the above) 

proverb 17 Undeliland 

lOoWned 
.Mlchlef 

Jack&on Ilbtlm 
, Arch.lype 
4 A Turn., 
,Glln', partner 

• HllIonc 
SCoIII&ll COuf\lY 

J Hairdo 
• Frog"., Plrk 

10(.1 • 

• A,t no 11m., 10 
pOtlt 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE to Nalural 
, I N.I,on Eddy 111 

~~U-l-I "Ao .. Matle' 
I.::.j:~~ 11 Frlllch av.ntlt 

" ~OI1un.'.I"r 
l1 "Goodbye, 

CoIumbIJ, ' 
tuthO! 

~~~ .. lIOn', pr ld. 
U 'oWl unlvtl,lIy 

lown 
14 Singer Lovtll 
ItCommunlc · 

~~~~ lions 
~~.;:. conglomera I • 

~~~ II - Oown. 
=~::.J "Took.chl" 

,,11"'''011 
Ibr (I 

410pllllOn 
.. W, _ 

420.r 

.1221 

Voted "Best Bookstor in low lty" 
by U of I tudent 

15 S. Dubuque St . • 337 .. 2 81 



USDAChoioe 

lb. 
USDA Choioe Beef Boneless Rump 

Round or Tip Roast, '1.88lb. 

. 19.25 oz. loaf 

French Bread. 

~~2for 

4-6.7 oz. pkg., Assorted Varieties 

LipWn Side Dishes 
Sfar 

8-10 oz. pkg., Pasta. 8t 8&uce, 8-9 oz. Maca.ron18t Cheese or 8 oz. Intarnattonal 

Michelina's Entrees 
4 for 

Red or Green 

Seedless Grapes 
, 

• L1m1t one a l1tsr bottle per ooupon With Plus Depso1t 
add1ttoDal $26.00 purohase. PW 6066 

• L1m1t one ooupon per t'a.m1l3l • L¥-________ ~!9.!'~!O.!d!~~ __ · __ _____ .J 

PrIoe8 etfeot1ve Pebruary 1-7, 1996. Quantity RIghts Reserved. 



4.65-6.30 oz., Assorted Varieties 

~'sPersoDal 
French Bread 

12 oz. pkg., Crystall'arma ~sed 
~ . - - J." 

Cheese 

. • LIm1t fOW' pkgs. per coupon. . PLU 6080 
.. • LIm1t one coupon per f~ I 

. . . 800cl 0DlJ aUJuJooda 1owI0IV ----- -- - -----------1 ·P-13-2-76 

8 oz. plfS., 8e1ectsd Var1et1e8 
DaIIqae Extra IMn 
Sliced lAmaheon 

Meats . 

Cub Smokehouse (Water Added) 
Honey CUred or H1alwry Boneless 

~ ~, ... 1l1ole 

3 

Bam 
(Half Ham, $2.28 lb.) 

jib. 

88 
• 

Reta.1l Pr1~ 
~BB M&il·In Rebats 

Flnal Cost 
After M&1l. In Rebate 

176 ct. boX, White or Colora 

IO.eeneI Facial Tissue 

3 for 2.49 
*1.60 

160 ct. boX, White or Colora •• 

Kleenex Softique FacIal 
Kteai Ultra Facial • 
96 ct. box 

IO.eeneI Boutique Facial ..... 
86 ct. box, Whits •• 

KleeneI Softique Facial 
70 ct. box, Whits 

IO.eeneI mtra Facial .... 
iieenexrorKids 

iii ........... ... 

4 roll pkg., Whits, ~ or Prtnta 
PremiUm ~ Roll 

XleeDa 
Bath '!'issue 

Marinated Sirloin Tip Stak 

-11111 ... SIl.l1l'J~ 

r:.-..t~~ 



VIInIaII'IIII11I HerIBlm 1-6 or 
__ \lUIIIIIoII. 1· 8 

~Diapers 

Ups & GoodDites-

Birr 
. PN-prioad 59' 

or afar 
WIeDel'S 

12.2 ~ pig. 8e1ectsd VarIetieS, 0IaIr .... Fun Pa.ak Lunch&blee, 2 for '3.(0) 

-11t11eSlul{'r~ 

r:..,~~ 

i:dafar 
... Bacon 

(18 IlL J*C. ...... lAIn wr Melt rrt.Dia, 'l .Wf &) 

MAKING WISHES 
COME TRUE 

42 oz. btl, ~DaJ, Sensitive Skin, 
lemon Lime or a. Antiblcterla1 

• 

Dish 

ea. 

ea. 

\ 

$899 
'I'PR Price 

~ Mall-In $180 
Refund ' -

Mn&~ $l~ 
60 OZ., Powder or Ge~ lanLtCbi 'I'PR Price $1" 

• ~ Mall·In $100 

·WVII ...... 

ant Mn&~ .. 

'I'PR Pr10e $1" 
lBSS MatI·In _ $100 
Retund 

I 



9 Inch, Whits or Chooola.te, Valentine $349 
Heart Sbaped cake : 8L 

12 ct. pkg., Whits or Pink $149 Valentine Heart Shaped 

Cookies ~ 
Whits or 
Chooolate Valentine 

Cupcakes 
.2.26 OZ., Fried Cinna.mon 

PersbingsBoUs 

r I GVI ft'OII OIIDJOI' I ...... 1/\;:" 1M I 
I 12 oz. ~ 

I 
I, 

I Shrimp a l 
I ~ I 
I tL\m1t one ~ per ooupon. PLU 6052 

. I tL\m1t one coupon per f~ Cub I 
CA _ Goocl~B!b!*IowaOitJ _~.J 

8 oz. btl., CIoldIDDJpt 

Cocktajl Sauce 

Imitation 
CrabSalad 

$ 09 
lb. 

Fa.rm Fresh, Mar1nat:81 Catfish F1llets $4.99 lb. 

• 
We accept Discover, VIsa, Sbagm ·t Mastercard 

10 MlMBDSBIPlDS 
we reserve the rtght 00 l1m1t 

quantities a.nd oorrect printing errors. 

~O)' the 00DVtDlIIL0e of full-1IrVioe 
ben1rin, '1 dQI. week., the bat wiUl 

• npennarJMtn lU lobbyl 

Mon. -Fri. lOam - 7 pm 
Sat. lOam - 7 pm 
Sun. Noon - 5 pm 

• IOWA STATI BANK 
• TRUST Q)MPANY 
"'_"'0000I6 ....... .&14 

Warren, 8llred 

Provolone Cheese' 

omneKat 

-Pud4ing 

1, City • 
Offers good February 1-7, 1995 .. 

Another In\raDce \0 CUb roou illu_ Boa4 

BICInnIl 

Hame _____ -
Addrees ____ _ 

C1tJ' ____ .---._ 

~ ---'--~~--

- "1.00 



~I-

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 
T 5·LB. PACKAGE OR MORE 

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ ~~~J~) Pork Loin Center 
C Rib Chops 

SAVE¥S 

$1 00 LB. 
PER LB. LESS THAN 5-LB. PKG. $1.69 PER LB. 

....... 
California 
N vel Oranges 

99 
8-LB. 
BAG 

10.75-0Z. CAN · CONDENSED 

Campbell's 
Tomato _ .... -

~GES 8 & 9 FOR MORE SAVINGS! ....... 

INDlVlDUAU Y FROl!ll 
SOLD IN 4-LB. BAG ONLY 

, Boneless 
Skinless 

FCL~oOOMa4ASl . LllT3CANS Chicken Breasts 
ADOfTIONAL PUACHAIEI AT REGUlAR RETAIL 

.... :r GLE'~ 

- -r'r 



Look on pages 8 & 9 For The Eagle 

. SAVE:1. I 

ARIIOUR-SWIFT.£CKRICH HEALTHY CHOICE ~ . 
0HVEN ROAST ~kEY,1WI OR !!y/ 

oney Hoast 1 

Turkey 

59 

DUBUQUE OVEN ROASTING 

Corned Beef 
Brisket 

29 
LB. 

SAVE UP 

20'~ 

SELECTED VARETIEI 

Oscar Mayer 
Lunchmeats 

69 
a-ol. 
PKG. 

t TO ~~lmtr.arm 

LOUIS RICH REG. OR BUN LENCmt 

'l\ntey Franks 
or 'l\ntey Bologna 

PORK OR PORK • lACON 

Farmland 
Skinless Sauage um 

~ 
DUBUQUE 11fl-lB. CANNED HAIlS $4.7, 

Look For Five Star 



- -

USDA INSPECTED 

4·Lb. BaJ{ 
Party WIngs 

99 
BAG 

5 TO e.u. Avt FRESfIBS GUARANTEED 

Whole Boneless 
Center Cut Pork win 

NEW ZEALAND . 

Orange 
Roughy 
Fillets................. LB. 
ARCTIC FRESH . . S199 
Crispy Fish Sticks & Fillets...... 1:~~. 

IOIIIIUlPOIIlCltOOla.!"!·... NORTH PACIRC SO 99 
OUAUTVGUARAHT£ED Alaskan Cod .................................. ~ LB. 

Lamb Rib 21 TO 25-COUNT RAW SHELL-ON S849 
Chops Jumbo Black Tiger Shrimp....... LB. 

EAST COAST . . S599 
Standard Oysters......................... 1~fJ' 
A TASTE OF THE TROPIC So 79 

LB. Ocean Mahi Mahi Fillets ........... ~ LB. 

Seafood From The Oeean, Lake & Stremn% 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

•• • w .. 'm' I YUANTITlES. 



Be sure to check out Eagle =~~VER 
Floral Department for all Your :PRlNTBOW d 

Valentine Needs! Ivy'8orte 
SOME FLORAL ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT AU. STORES. 8 ............... . 

We Use The FInest 
~U.LOTS 

d 



.... -1 

HAIl AND WATER PRODUCT 
SLICED TO ORDER 

Dubuq 
Lean 
Coo 

lOST! TO 
A8UNCH 

Fre 
Cut · 
Daffo · 

UlMIIRI' I'ftau._ ••• F PA TAAII,~~~5, 

Cooked Roast 
Beef or 
Italian Beef 

99 ORVAL KENT 

Macaroni Salad 
wI Cheddar i Sour Cream 

HALFLB 
p 
HALF 
LB. 

'1.1I •....••••••.... PER LB 

29 
SARALEE 

Oven Roast 
Turkey Breast 

UM~~ $_ 
lOllY TUMEY HAlT lUI PER HALF LI. 

"POll. 

...... Serwiee .JL4W.l ...... 

ANY VARIETY SHUllSBURG 

Wisconsin Baby 
Cheese 

Deli Supreme 
&-..., .... ,,_ Edge Pizza 

HALF 
LB. 

$4.98 ............... PER LB 

IVIIIDlJ 
WI .... 

2 FULL SPlIT HALF BREAST, 
2 DRUMS, 2 WINGS, 2 THIGHS 

8-Piece 
Box 
Fried · 
Chicken •...••••••• 

3X5INCH 
CERAMIC DISH 
VARIETIES INCLUDE 
PONYTAIL, JUNIPERS, 
BOXWOOD, ARAUA 

Bonsai 
Plants ••..•...• 

00' 
OFF 

EACH 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 



FOR ADDED 
CONVENIENCE 

Sliced 
Mushrooms ... 

CRISP GREEN 

Bell 

39 
8-0Z. 
CONT. 

Peppers...... LB. 

The Freshest Tastes Are At Your ........... .., 
ALL LOTS 



~. 

WP~1""""'-.. ....... You Need, AU Under One Rooft 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 







IN QUARTERS OR SOLID 

Lady Lee' Butter 

09 
1-LB. 
PKG. 

'''~&Aogg's Fro ted Mini .. 
.&&", ... ts Cereal 20.4·0z. 

or Kellogg' Com Pops 

SELECTED VARIETIES 

Jack's Original Pizza 

15TO 
17-ol. 
PKG. 

Cereal 15 Oz. 

FlU Your Basket With Old Fashion 
LOTS 3.5A.5C.9A.9C 



• 

• 

GRAPEFRUIT DRINKS OR 
REGULAR OR LO-CAL 

Ocean Spray 
Cranblends 
Drinks 

99 
48-0Z. 
BTL. 

SAVE 

2& 

TANGERINE, CHERRY, SAVE 
RASPBERRY, PEACH, 26. 
TROPICAL FRUIT, OR Jt 
SUNRIPE GRAPEFRUIT 

Dole 
100% Juice ( 

CALFoINA ~ IWIUC 
HERe, OR SAVORY CHEese 

Lipton Recipe 
SeCrets For 
Potatoes 

S 99 
&-OZ. 
BTL. 

OCEAN BREfZE, SAVE 
MOUNTA~ MEADOW 20' OR NATURAl SPRING 

Glade Basics _~_ 
Aerosol 
Air Spray 

~ 

DISTILLED OR 

Hinckley' 
& SchmItt 
Drinking 
Water 

2().()Z. LOAF· WHITE, 
WHEAT, OR OATMEAL 

Hearth 
Farms 
Light Bread 

, 

15-CT. PKG .• GENERIC 

Tall 
Kitchen 
Bags 

LADY LEE-

1.5 TO 
3.3-0l. 
PKG. 

Oyster 
Crackers 

12-Ol. 
BAG 

ACTI SCENT OR 
NO TRACK 

Scoop 
Away 

t Litter 

19 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES_ 



3-ROLL PACKAGE 

Hi-Dri ~ 
Paper Towels So'@ 

2!3 
115 PER CASE 

SELECTED KLEENEX FACIAL T18SUE 
2IP WITH EAGlE SAVERS' CARD 

LQMGHOfttt COLBY oR CHEDDAR LADY LEe- .ot COIIt AEGWR, LUff 011 FAT FE 

Lady Lee' S1i~American Lady Lee' 
iWU. Midget Cheese '5l Food m Soft Cream Cheeee 

2~: ~~~. ~25~Ff 
Let Eagle® He You With 



I .. ~% ~_Q. • TURkE~ CHIckEN 8 TO 7.25-0l. PKG. 
-- MACARONI , "HEESE' SNACk OR RESTAURANT STYLE 

~IOIISPY 

~~ K1ondike . ., Bars 

8-Ct 
PKG. 

/ La Choy 
Egg Rolls 

S 
FOR 

LARGE OR MIN. 

Floresta 

13-0l. 
PKG. 

2O-OZ. PACKAGE 
SHOESTRINGS 

Ida-Treat French 
Fried Potatoes , 

Pan 
Oriental Entrees 

S ~ 
FOR 
$27 PER CASE 

ORIGIIW. OR S11R FRY 
VARIETIES 

BirdsEye 
Farm 
Fresh 
Mixtures 

59 
16-0Z. 
PKG. 

on • Faster Cheekonts • ATM Serviee. 



SELECTED VARIETIES 
PULL-UPS, 
GOODNITES OR 

Huggies 
Diapers ~o~. 

~J!" 
SELECTED VARIETIES 

Triaminic 
Cough & Cold 

49 

IPk. 
1~ 

FINAL COST AFTER INSTANT COUPC* 
NESTU SWEET succus BAAl f.CT...IiUt 

6-OZ. STAND-UP OR 6.4 TO 7-OZ. SELECTED VARIETIES 
TUBE SELECTED VARIETIES Irish Spring SEBLEl~CTEDTwinvARlpaES 

Colgate Anti.Perspirant 
TootJipaste Deodorant Select Shavers 

'$ ~ S 1!!! 8 f!J 
PKG. PKG. 

COLGATE PLUS TOOTHBRUSH ..... $1 .69 

EagIe® Aeeepts • Visa· Haste 
ALL LOTS 

Bliste 
Balm 

tol 
aplets 

99 
»CT. 
PKG. 

Mini 
· With 

S 



• 
Mini c:kulator I-OIQrr IOlAR IATTERY • ,sourrBPOCINATlON PACK OF 

...)f0n" KET AND l-OIorr BAmRY OPERATED AMIFM SOUNDESIGN 

EACH 

r~ 
AMIFM 

loe Radio 

EACH 

eskTop 
Calculator 

The Point 
Pencil Sharpener 

S 99 
EACH 

Clock 
Radio 

EACH 

1JS.Oz. 5 IV SANFORD. zm MECHANICAl ~ 
1OftDEH'8 9d PENCIL. BLACK, REO OR BLUE MEAD NARROW 80! ~r~=:~~:N OR 
Glue-AlI ~ E1resso Extra OR WIDE MARGIN ~ GOO ct ~ 
S · P Theme 7O-Ct. ~ • • maU...... EACH me ens Theme Book.. Filler Paper.. ~ __ '.' 

~99- f! w-~e88 so.ct. 00, i:ct. 89; 
Large.... EACH EACH Neatbook.._H.tliJ.at Pencil...... 001 

4-PK. 0, 4-PK. C, 
2-PK.I-VOLT 

~~ Duracell 
~~~ Saver Pack 

Make Eagle our 
One-S Op Sopping Pac! 

Ratttrlts......... ntM · "'.' ... ",...J ~III). 
I-PK. Ii. No one beats Eagle for convenience 

~8.=~ a.9K:: Oft ~ 1: "f99 and quality. We have all your needs in 
Dura n 99 B ve EACH one storel Everything from housewares, ' ce ellJr1i ••••••• 

Saver Pack IWEETHEART il~ film and film processing to video rentals, 
Batte · Kiss-n- fJ rug shampooers and money orders! 

~---..I nes........ 00t Tell Bear... EACH ....-----_______ -====.1 

~UI~K On Baek-To-Sehool Items This Week At ~Ia&"®: 
'--...... -'O.4al"-Oa.4C.1O.5E,7.7A.1A..8,lC.8.8C.90.10.11 .12.15A, 158.150 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES. 
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